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Pneumatolytic and hydrothermal activity 
in the Karkonosze-Izera block 

ABSTRACT: The KarlronOS?e-lzera block in the Sudetes Mts (Southern Poland), 
consisting of the Karkonosze gnhite massif and its gnelss-scltist cover, named the 
lzera area, bears numerous pegmatites and pneumatolytic-hydrothermal bodies: 
veins, silicified cataclastic zones, and metas~matites (leucogranites, greisens and 
tourmaline nests). A scheme of the formation of early zones of pegmatites by 
metasomatic recrystallization of apUte under 'pneumatolytic conditions is presented, 
being established on ,textural features. The mode of crystallization of the iD.dividual 
types of veins depended on the type of fracture and the changes of temperature 
during the fracture filling with minerals. Both pegmatites and veins from Karko
nosze formed originally under action of p~tolytic, and sUbsequently of hydro
thermal fluids, contrary to veins and metasomatites in the Izeraarea, formed by 
an activity of essentially hydrothermal f!l.uids.Measurernents of ~r~es of the 
homogenization of fluid ,inclusions and eValuation of the pressure permitted a 
discussion of real temperatures of the crystallization of hydrotherlDaJ. mineral 
assemblages. Geochemistry of major elements in the inclusion fillings i.e. sodium, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, aluminum, iron and chlorine, was characterized. 
High fluorine content in inclusions, expressed as atomic ratio lOOOF/Cl. is typical 
of metasomatites and ore-bearllng rocks in the I:z.era area, being a IpOSIloible IProspect
.ing tool. Minor and trace elements in indlusiQn :m.u:lids, es:pecl8lly Li, Be and B, 
have characteristic regional distribution. Bromine content in inclusions gives some 
genetic suggestions on the ,origin of mineral-forming solutions. Discussed are also 
pd!Isible relations between diverse hydrothermal deposits in the metamorphic lzeril 

cover and the Karkonosze granite massif. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the present paper, h,ydrotherma1 pnJCeSS will be defined as activity 
'of liquid soiutiqns, 1lBWi,Ily, but not 'necessarily" with water as prevailing 
,solve.nlt, at te~perature' higher than ~~ture at ,the boundllry of. in
fluence of annual atmospheric thermal Changes in the Earth's crust b:). 
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"the area under study. Endogene processes are the source of heat. Activity 
6f thermal , gasepus solutions is named a pneuma'tolytic process, and both 
hyte:lrathermal 'a!ui pnelimatolytic procEIISES are called the activity of 
t~ fluids" including also strongly sa:l:ine brinEs, i.e. hydrated saline 
melts. Other miinenil-furming media> w:ilIl 'nOO; be mentioried as thermal 
fluids in the present paper. 

The' writer investigated deposits :fmmed by activity en thenna), ' fluids 
under conditions of :free growth (in cavlties, opened fractUres) as well 
as by metasomatosis. 

AcknowZedgement,. The writer feels indebted to Dr. L. Karwowski for several
-years long field and laboratory collaboration, numerous valuable discussions and 
supplying some samples. The mlcroscopic determinations performed by Dr. A. No
wakowski and connected with albitization problem are graCiously acknowledged. 
Thanks are also due to 2;. Jonca, M. Sc., for determinations of chlorine ~d fluorine, 
B. KuroczkQ, M. Sc., and her co-workers from Chemical Laboratory of the Institute 
of Geochemisiry, Mineralogy and Petrogtaphy, Warsaw University, for all chemical 
analyses of silicates, presented Is this paper; and P. Dierianowski M. Se. for hking 
some electron microscope photographs. The writer would like to thank M. Sbn>i-
siewicz, M ; Sc., for field help and sUppI~ ' some specime!lS' ' 

GEOLOGY OF THE KARKONOSZE-lZERA BLOCK 

The KarkOnosze ' Ittlassif, cropping lOut on the surface about ' 70 km 
long (W - E) 8nd 8 - 20 km wkie, ~a Varisc~ gnlnitoid intrusion. 
,in the massif ,gome' types of biotite granite sometimes bearing hornblende 
were ~tinguished. Berg (1920) o,nhis maPs ~ves three tyPes as the 
main anes: i) porphyry gnmi.'te (with ' porphyrlc : feldspars), occurring 
throughout almost the whole area of ' !the' 'masSif and, occupying the 
greatest area;ii) even-gn:ined grantte,:forming main chadn of the Karko
n<me Mts, and part of the Rudawy J miowidkie Mm; iii) aplite-Uke 
granite, known from the eastern part of the :1Il8SSif arid from. v:icinity of 
SzklarSka " Por~ba. BOl'Ikawska (1966) dUri;inguiSli~ other three ' types; 
only in pari cod.nciding with Berg's ' divis;ion: iJ centraJ .(porphyric) 
granites; ii) ,arest granite, without. hornblende, poor in e1,lclaves; iii) 
granophyric granite; she suggests ~ge scheme ' of, in~on: crest 

, granite would be intruded earlier,·.and ',twQ otper ,types --....: "later. Thls 
assum~tiOll was however ddsavowed by Oberc (1972, p. 107) who regards 
the granite as a one-phased intrusion. 

The Karkonosze gnnite .bean numerous enclaves, presum8lbly xeno
liths of wall :rocks, and. schlieres mainly ridh. in biotite, and delineating 
interil8l structure of the mamif (Cloos 1925), and aplite veins. ,Vein rocks 
often ' filled 'vertical .'fractll.t'tS ' Q (NN~W); ·~'vertical, :fractures : S 
(NW.:.-:sE) and horizontalfradures t (cf. ' '.cioos ', 1925) 'axe :Weakly 
mineralized. ' 
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C9ntacls ot the intrusion with its -eover are concorQant, and only from 
J et.6w Sudedk1 , to·. Pf,ecl1owice (part of NNW boundary of the massif) 
they become disoordarllt (Cloos 1922, 1923). Theintrusicm. is ab()ut 4 km 
thick (Schwimler .1928) and it seem:i,ngly underlies its northern crystal
line cover can~ the Izera axea (Oberc 1972). 

(") . 
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Fig. 1. Sketch geologic8I map of the Karkonosze-Izera block .. 
1 honltet.s aDd 8ChJ8t8, J :Izera JIleiM 8D4 RumblU';!I: granite, 'leuco8r8Dlte, • lI'elaen, ,. KIir
konone gr.a:alte, It fauUII, 1 location. of 8IllDp.i. ' '(z.K 'locatlol1 of 8B~ alted aftel' Kal"wow
ski I1I'1'O ~ 4eta:11ed maps,: A - na. 6, B - Fig. 7, C - Fig. 8, D - '1'11. 8 

,The Izexa aTe!l (Fig. 1) ' consiSts ., of polygenic Izera gn~ a~(i 
Rumburk granites (Kozlowska.,.Koch 1965, W.Smulikowski 19~21 . ~ 

undefined age, divided into ' four parallel mica~hlori.te schist ' mnes, 
formerly being the . clayey secument . of ~Y'be Algon.kf~ age (K. Snluli
koWski ·1958). The southern r~ge of . the' area is the. 7J9[le ofS~ 
PoN:ba, altered by .. thermal activity of the Kark()ll{)Sze mtrusioo.. inJto. 
hOrnfelses bearing andalusite · and cordieii'te (SE part of 'Garby Izetskie 
fa1ilt ·.~e' ,is included hm:-e)! NQrth~ardS~ the 7JOll$ of Stara ~eDi~ 
Mlr*' and Zlotnik:i:LubaIiskde~.~Dsistof sclUsts .regi~y 'met8m,Orph~ 
ed .Wlder conditions of greenschist , fades.' quartz-elbite-alinandine sub .... 
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fades (K. KozIoWBki 1974). Metasomatic rocks, formed by alteration of 
gneisses: leuoogranites ' and several varieties ofgreisens (Budkiewicz 
1949; KozlowSka 1956, Wieser 1956; Heflik 1964; Pawlowska 1966, 1968; 
Karwowski 1977), associate spatially with the three ' ,nlO1"'bhern zones. 
One may dbserve cantinlWUs transitions from microclirie-oligoclase biotite 
gneiss through microclimzed and 811bi.tized gneiss wi1ih decreasing amount 
of biot:i.'te and increeS1ng amount of . mm9COvite, through albite or micro
cline leuoognmites, greisenized leucogra.ndtes with decreasing amount 
of feldspars and increasing quartz and light micas, to quartz-mica, 
quartz-topaz, quartz-tourmaline etc. greisens. 

Numerous veins of quartz and silidfied rocks aTe known from the 
lzara area (W. Sinulikowski 1966, 1969). it. part of them :is believed to 
be developed in Assyntian tectonic zones (Kotowski 1969) and some 
veins connect with the formation of leuoogranites and gTeisens, especially 
with the final stage of the process. Main directions of quartz veins are 
NW-SE, SW--<NE and W-E. 

SELECTION OF SAMPLES 

Over 500 samples were collected during field works 1969-1976 and after initial 
studies over 250 of them were accepted for further investigations. The writer also 
included 20 specimens from scientific collection of the Institute of Geochemistry, 
Mineralogy and Petrography, Warsaw University, and used a number of deter
minations of F and Cl in inclusions from papers of Kopaczewska (l976) and Kar
wowski (1977). Samples were arranged in five groUps: series K ~ samples from 
the Karkonosze massif, series Gi - from the.. Garby IZE!!Skie mineralized fault 
zone, series CK - from the Czerniawa - Stara Kamienica schist zone, series S -
from the south~ part of the Izera area, and series N - from northern part of 
~zera ~ea (et. ~ 1, ft.:-') . 

... ,. Ten samples of ' quartz from the Karkonosze granite, both ev~..-grained and 
porphyric types, and, on the other hand, both from fresh and altered (sUlc1fied, 
chloritized, hematitized) rock: were studied because of numerous secondary in
clusions of thermal fluids present in this quartz. Granite samples were taken from 
outcrops and from various depths of the bOrehole Jakuszyce. Four samples of ' 
quartz from aplite were coming from lIilcl1aiowice and Szklarska Porf:ba quarries. 
Quartz from pegmatites (including granophyric intel'gt"ow1;hs) ' and various' veins 
was collectedfram the area of all Polish parts of the Karkonosz.e massif (Fig. I). 

Samples from the Izera area were chosen intending as uniform distribution 
as the outcrops permitted. Concentration of samples in the Izera Mts between 
Swierad6w and zakr~ Snuerci, to the 'south of the road (Fig. 7) is caused 'by 
the occurrence of numerous tourmaliDe nests · distant from other metasomatites. 

All known types of quartz bearing inclusions of therrDaJ. fluids were collected 
from the !zera area. The collection consists of bluish blastic quartz from gneiss, 
rock';'fotmlng quartz from sbm, ftO~els and' greisens, quartz intercalations and 
veins "'m schists . and qUartz fronl ' veins in •. gneiss, leticograni.te and greisen. All 
samples. were taken from the POli$h 'part.ofthe Izera area. 
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METHODS 

Thin and polished sections were studied by routine microscopic 
methods of tnmsmIitted and reflected light. FUuid iJnclusions were in
vestigated in double polished plates 0.3 - 2 mm thiclk:. Homogenization 
temperatures (TH) of incluslnns were measured in heating stage made 
by the writer, with acctm'acy ±2°C. Methods of work and :Interpretation 
are described elsewhere (Kalyuzbnyi 1960, Roedder 1970a). Pressu:re was 
evaluated by the method presented by Naumov & Malinin (1968). 

Handpicked quartz in grain class 1-2 mm weighjng about 100 g was divided 
into two parts, about 50 g each. First part for water leachate for F and Cl 
determinations was 'washed for a week: with water changed two times per day, 
untU Na concentration in water after washing was equal that in pure water. 
Then, a sample was dried, ground in agate ball mm, weighed and leached with 
water at 60-70·C. The second part of quartz, for determination of cations and B 
in inclusions, was washed with HCl and aqua regia solutions 1:10 at 500e tn1 
spectrographically found absence of Fe in washing solution, and then with water 
at 5Q-OO°e tDl negative reaction for Cl with AgNOs solution. Dried, ground and 
weiihed sample was leached with HCl water solution (pH = 2-2.5) at 50°C. The 
leachate was :filtrated and precipitated by evaporation on spectral pure carbon 
(200-300 mg). 

Fluorine, after distillation as HF from concentrated H~04'was determined 
colorimetrically with cerium and alizarine complexone; chlorine distilled as HCl 
waa determined potentiometri,calIy by titration with AgNOs solution (accuracy ±1 
to ±FI'/o, d,epending on the amount of F or Cl). Control determinations of Cl by 
colorimetric method with methyl red, after distillation from ~SO, and KJO, 
solution, . gave a very good coincidence of results (in ppm of quartz mass): 

PoteotlomMr:lc deta'mlna.ti0Dl 
or :e: • .Jo:6ca 

. sample ,. 
• • 

\tII 

Cokmlmetric determ1naUolIII 
of A . Kodowakt· -to 

S1 -
Fluorine determinations were controlled by three or five repetitions of leacbates 

of each tenth sample. 

Spectral emission determinations of cations and B were performed with use 
of ISP 28, ISP 51 and DFS IS spectrographs and suitable methods (Kalinin & Fain 
1969). Synthetic standards were applied; accuracy was. evaluated as equal ±7 to 
±1~/. ·of the value found. In comparison with performed standard determinations 
of B by curcumin method, the spedrographical determinations of B had accuracy 
±20'/ .. 

Leachates for determJn8tions of cations and B were made with use only 
of laboratory vessels with hard polyethylene; nylon sieves were used. Applied 
water was triple distilled. 

The amount of inclusions was determined by calcination method with accu
racy ±lOO/. (Karwowski & Kozlowski 1971). 
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STRUCTURAL, TEXTURAL AND MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

KABKONOSZB MASSIl!' 
PZGMA'l'ITES 

In the Karkonosze massif numerous pegmatitic bodies occur but they' are 
poorly investigated either during geological. mapping (e,g. Berg 1~6) or as a mar
ginal problem of petrographical studies (Borkowska ' ,1966). Qeochemical studies 
were carried,' out on pegmat1tic micas (GadOlDSld 1958)~ ieJ.dsparS (Kowalskl & W~~ 
lenczak '1957, Kowalski 1967) aild·· quartz (Walenczak: 1069~ KcizlowsIti 1973). Flrsi 
mineralogical studies were connected With exploitation of ceramic raw materials 
in the 19th century (Traube 1888). Further mineralogical notes were on feldspars 
(Krzywohlocka 1957), rare minerals (Gajda 1960a, b) and berYl (Sachanbiilski 1970). 
The mentioned authors either accepted Fersman's hypothesis (1940) on the origin 
of, pegmatites, or reported several different hypotheses 'without evaluation of 
a meani.ng of the features of the Kal'lkon<lSze pe~l:teB for e1.ucldation of their 
origin. 

, The' writer would · like to propose a scheme of origin of the Karkonosze 
pegmatites on the basis of the found structural and teld;ural peculiarities and 
conditions of crystallization of quartz.· This scheme connects with certain general 
hyPotheses of Pegmatite origin but it is not a tentatiQn of proving of the' reason':' 
'ableness :of any hypothese for all pegmatites. 

KlU'konosze pegmatites are nest- and vein-like, and' they usually occur iIi 
aplites:' In thick ,aplite wins or zones tbey often :formed near the boundary' with 
granite, sometunes, touching U. Dimensions of pegmatites vary from some centi
meters to several meters; the largest were found in the eastern part of the 
massif (Czarne, Karpniki, Trzch'lsko) . 

. Typical pegmatite (Fig. ~1s zonal: on aplite, a zone of grattOpbYric inter,;. 
growths occurs, ~ - a zone consistirigof alblte and microcline with blotite 
and quartz. Towards the ,centre, the amount 'of:'quartzincreasesandit belils' the 
cavity and forms the quartz core. If the central part of the 'cavity 'is emptY', quartz 
and feldspars form diuses and : the last zone appears With cleavelandite," milileovfte; 
zeolites, epidote and cblorltes. 

Table 1 
i' ~ : _ : . ' . 

Chemical ' ~blpesitiObs of granite, apUte and "granophyric intergrowths from the 
Karkonosze massif; w*. 'I. 
lIYen-grained ~ita!" Granopl!yrio 

CoIIponent 
llranit .. &ak rs!cio' intert,rowtha. 

B_otnia. Po,... Hutj;. IIzk ...... 
a8llllle IC3II Heple K40e Portbe Huta, 

aMple K40b 

BiOz ,~.lIi, ~~,'I? 711 •• 
T10z 0 •• o.,m 0.04 

A1z":i i4.i7 12.73 ta.20 
" FaaGs O.ID 0020 GAD 

PaD' " i.eo ,O.M, ,0'.211 
HnQ ,0.08 q.05 

': . . :,0.03 
NgO 0.,711 , 0.3?, 0.27 
c.o 2~04 0." a.ea 

"'*20 3.57" ".23 2.BO 

~O ".H 3.10 B.08 

HrzO+ 0 •. 77., ,0 ••• 0 • ..., 

,H2O- ~.20 Q.1.4 q,~l3 

Total 1ID_88 •• 87 IIB.IO 

" ~::!,~lO!",. 0.110 ,,,,,~' "o~e~ 
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Moreover,' there:: .occurextensively developed zones' of. granophyric·. inter
growths bearing smadl pegmaJtitic nes1J; (F.ig. 3A). The zones are' arranged along 
planes being probably fractures or tensions in apHte (Fig. BB). Some fragments 
ofaplite are isOlated-relics' ingranophyres (PI. I, Fig. 1;' cf. Fig. 7 A). Granophyres 
healed even thin cracks of aplite fragments (Pl. I, Fig; 2). Both aplite and grano
phyre have similar chemical composition, on the other hand differring trom com
position of granite (Table 1). Granophyric intergrowths are poorer in sodium and 
richer i.n potassium than apIite due to development mainlycxt microciine perthite. 
Such zones may be interpreted as formed by: a) injection of the melt in the net 
of fractures, b) recrystallization of possibly crushed apllte in zones of tension. 
The writer rather accepts the second interpretation because of the similarity of 
compOSition, absence of visible translation or rollation o~ aplite fragments in grano
phyric intergrowths and tound aplite' fragments floating in the intergrowths. 

The boundary of pegmatite may be either sharp, or the pegmatite gradually 
passes into aplite. In the latter. case, the transitional zone up to 2Q-;-3() cm thick, 
bears microcline and quartz grains of dimensions increasing little by little from 
aplite towara pegmatite (Fig. 4; PL 2, Fig. 1). These grains overgrew small frag
ments ofaplite so that the transitional zone became rock with clear signs of meta
somatosis. Also granophyric intergrowths, firstly fine (PI. 3, Fig. 1), became much 
larger in pegmatitic zone (PI. 3, Fig. 2). The mentioned process may be observed 

Fig. 2. Scheme of typica1pegmatite nest :(rom the Karkonosze massif, quarry at 
. Szklarska Por~ba Huta . 

Ch' granite,.Ap apUte, .m grBDOphyric intercrowtlW, m biottte, -.M. miCl'OCl1ne, Ab albite, Q:: 
quartz, Al. a1laD.I.te, lIf". QlUlCOVlte, Bp epidote, Cl cleavela.ndlte,. Si Itr.llovlte (cblorl~e); .. CC 

emtral eavltJ' 
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in the immediate neighbourhood of fractures and cracks whe~ tensions and 
easier migration of the thermal fluids occurred. 

Closely to the pegmatitelaplite boundary, euhedral quartz crystals up to 
10 cm long, were found, sticking partly or almost completely in aplite (PI. 2, Flg. 
2; PI. 4, Figs 1-2). Euhedral or subhedral microcline associates with this quartz. 
The described quartz formed from pneumatoIytic and hydrothermal fluids, since 
it bears gaseous arid gas-liquid inclusions. Such crystals contain, arranged along 
the growth zones, small fragments of aplite, isolated during the growth of a cry
stal from the aplite filling of the vein. Aplite sometimes penetrates under indi
vidual zones of the growth ("hoods") of quartz crystals. These features prove 
that. quartz and feldspar crystals occupy the place of aplite dissolved by a meta-
somatic, growth (Fig. 5). , 

Examples of slmllar occurrences and habits are known from pegmatites of 
the granitoid massifs at Strzegom (PI. 5) and Strze1in (PI. 6). Supposition that such 
structures were formed by an injection of aplite melt into fractures with cry
stals of quartz and feldspars rather cannot be accepted since this process had to 
destruct fine crystals in a fracture and mark itself as rapid increase of tempera
ture (e.g. by decrepitation of fluid inclusions, et. Voznyak & Kalyuzhnyi 1974), 
not observed here. .. 

The above scheme of the formation of granophyre zones and metacrysts of 
quartz and microcline seems to be true for early stage of the origin of pegmatite. 
If recrystallization is associated with removal of a part of dissolved mineral sub-

Fig. 3. Blockdlagram of the system of granophyric intergrowth zones in aplite 
lA} and presumed orientatioIi of the surfaces of mechanical stress,causing forma

tion of these zones (B); quarry at 'Szklarska Port;ba Huta 
Or grariite, Ap &p1ite. Gi sr.anoph)Tl.c mterp"~, Pg' pegmatite, .rtractw:e iD apllte bealed 
W1tbgranophyric lntercrowthB; place Whl!ll'e ~ K41G.,b, ,wu· tak~· (tiI~· PI. 1 .J'lI. 1) '18 

"'r~,' 
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Fig. 4 

Repiacement of aplite (4) by pegmatold 
aggregate of quartz (3) and micr~e (2) 
with albite (1); sample K2, Snie1ne 

Kotly 
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stance, e.g. for reason of presence of net of fractures in the rock (et. Fig. 1 in 
Dmitriev 1972), a cavity forms in the central part of pegmatite; it may be also an 
increase of thickness of a fracture or a crack. The formed cavity is fDled. by 
mineral-forming solution. where minerals can crystallize under conditions of free 

1cm 

Fig. 5. Scheme of formation of euhedral quartz crystals in aplite matrix, quarry 
at Szklarska Pbn:ba Huta 

1 quartz, , other m1iierals 
A-D - reeoDBtruetloDo • - IIilDlple K'II 
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growth. This cavity may be completely healed (quartz or quartz-feldspar core) or 
covered with dnises. 

During IormatiOn of cavity and: growth of druses, intensive sodium meta
somatosls appeared. Increasing sodium activity in solution causes ' strong .albitiza
tion ol microcline till . prevailing of Ab over Or, and removal of ca...ions from 
structure of pegmatite pJagioclase with contemporaneous introduction of Na,. 
-ions into this ·structure, so that plagioclase alters in almost pure albite (Table 
2), preserving mOl'lPhology a.nd twinnings of richer in Ca former plagioclases. 
This. phenomenon. wasasCertain.ed in pegmatites by A. Nowak<>wski by the use. 
of his metOOd (Nowakowski 1976). Albites with chemically found composition 
AI:lgf;Ari2.60r2.5 (Pl. 14, Figs 1-3) have relic pericUne composition plane (PeP) with 
angle a = 7_80

.. the same as in very rarely preserved . relics of oligoclase An20' 
Thus, ree.ent secondary albite formerly were oligoclase Anz, and the only primary 
albite in Karkonosze pegmatites seemingly forms thin transparent rims on post
-oldgoc~Se secondary albite and epitaxial cleavelandite on microcline. Pericline 
twins at the boundary ipriDiary albite/secondary aIm·te immediately change direc
tion of PCP and in the rima-value is typIcal fOr ·albite: 30-370 (oral Comm1.!niC8. 
tion, Nowakowski 1978). . 

T,able a 
Chemical composition of pegmatitic feldspars from Marczyce and Trzciiisko, Kar

konosze massif; wt 0/. 

M:lcrocl1ne AlbUe 
Coeponent Traci_ko, Marczyce, Trzc,t._Ico, Marczyoe. 

.... 18 ICU .... 18 K72 .....,18 ·1(41 ..,,18 IOr 

81~ 88.97 64 •• M.88 87.42 

T10a 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

A1.!J3 . II1.CM 18.811 111.78 19.74' 

Tot.1 "a03 0.43 O.H 
Fea03 0.04 '. 0.11 
,ea 0·.1l!' O.CM 
lInO . 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.01 
MgO 0.08. O.CM o.al 0.08 
CeO 0.43 0.311 0.81 0.111 

~O e.44 3.10' 10.80 11.12 

KzO 7.09 10.83 0.110 0.40 
H2O. 0.24. o.ze, 0.110. o.m 

.y- 0.31 0.73 ' ·· t(,,2,b: " 0.:1.0 
l' . 

Totd l00.Ca IIII.IU l1li.111, l1li.82 
( " 

Ab 84 .. 4 . 32.11 IIt~33 .... 12 

AI! 2."U. I •• 4.01 . 2.110 
Dr 41.118 64.80 2.115 a.31 
8:1.1:1.08 ..0.411 ..0.23 +0.43 . .0.13 
AluII1M - -0.09 -0.02 . ..0.011 

Intensity of aIbitization is difficult for evaluation on the basis of studies 
ofplagioclase, which probably was very susceptible far .· this process and aJ.bit~ 
in pegmatites almost completely. Microcline associated with plagtoclase is albitized. 
"in, various degree, proviIq(a different intensi~y of albitizatio~ in diverse peguUi
tites and even in particular parts of the same pegmatite: together with microcline 
without traces of albitization (pI. 12B), crystals ' with weak: (PI. 12A) and strong 
signs of albitization (PI 13, Figs 1-2) were ascertained. 

High activity of sodium was followed by a moderate increase of potassium 
activity (sometimes together wtth·:lithiuIil) causing formation of fine muscovite on 
albite rims (PI. 14, Fig. 2), lithium muscovite and ' zinnwaldite. 
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! - Relic of aplite in granophyric Inlergrowlhs (cf. Text-fig. 3; Sample 1(40, 
Szklarska Por~ba 

2 - Same, section perpendicular to the above; granophyric inlergrowths (Cl) heal
ing also n fracture in aplite (Ap) 
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1 - Apllte ( A p ) being replaced towards the fracture by a coarse-crystall ine ag
gregate of microcline (M i ), aJ bite (Ab) and quartz (cf. Text- fig. 4); Sample K2, 
Snieine KoUy 

2 - Euhedra l morion and Celdspars (F), mainly microcline, replacing aplite (Ap); 
K 74, Szklarska Por~ba; nat. size 
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1 - Fin\! granophyric intergrowths, mak ing up an initial stage of replacement of 
apllte (cJ. PI. 2, Fig. 1); Sample K21132, nicols crossed 

2 - Coarse-graJnd quartz-microcline aggregate bearing albi te (Ab), adjacent to 
the fracture; K21133, nicols crossed 
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I - Euhedral gray quartz replacing aplite; relics of aplite are visible inside quartz 
i the growth zo e (cl . Text-lIg. 5); Sample K75, Szklarska Porf:ba 

2 - Euhedral smoky quar tz in apllte; re ic of apllte between while feldspar zones 
is also visible; K 76, Szklarska Porf:ba 
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Aplite vein in granite (GT); aplite partly replaced by large eubedral feldspars (F) 
and morions (Qz); Strzegom 
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Aplite cutting granite (GT); oplite contains large euhedral and subhedral feldspars 
( P), morions (Qz) and la te, f ine-crystalline iron sulfides (Is); specimen supplied by 

M. Stt:pisiewicz, M. Sc.; G~bczyce, Strzelin massif 
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Parallel growlh of two zonal quar tz crystals from .a cavity of pe~matite at Czarn(.', 
Karkonosze massif 
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10cm 

A 

Quartz druse ch ipped naturally from cavity of pegmatile: A - upper view, B ~ 
side view, C - view of cleavage surface; Karpnik i, Karkonosze massif 
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1cm 

Piece of strongly cracked quartz (A- A), covered \ ith a regeneration rim of parallel 
euhedral quartz c.rystals; Karpniki, Karkonoszc massif 
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10cm 

J apanese twi n of A and B quarlzes , both A and B quartzes consist ot numerous 
parallel crystahi ; or ientation of Z-axes of Japanese twill is given; Karpniki, Karko 

nosze massif 
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1 - Oel.ail of zonal quartz (showed in PI. 7), rhombohcdrcns (r and z), and prism 
(m) of tbe crystal!' are visible, as wel as heads of crystal on the edge of the 
outer zone of big qU81'tzes 

'2 - Regeneration of cleavage sudace ot quartz (showed in PI. Se); numerous 
smal rhombohedrons are visible 
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Micl'oclines: A - with tiny epitaxial cleavelanditcs (CL) as traces of aJbitization; 
B - without lraces of albilization; both specimens from Trzcir~sko pcgmatite, 

Karkonosze massif 
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1 and 2 - Micrcclines strongly albit ized, corroded and with epitaxial cleavelandltes; 
Sample 1< 41, Trzcinsko 

3 - n eticulate post-inversion fractures (i ) in pegmatitlc quartz; orientation of 
.fractures is concordant with rhombohcdral cleavage (c) ot quartz ; Karpacz, 
Wi cza Por~ba , Karkonosze massif 

4 - Three-phase inclusion of solution hea. iog post-inversion fractures; sample same 
as above 
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1 ~ Secondary albite, aJbiti.zed microcline (Mi ) and quartz (Qz); Sample K41, 
TrzciJisko 

2 ~ Tiny flakes or muscovite at the edges of albile crystals; same sample 
3 - Secondary albite and albi tized microcline (Mt); K72, Marczyce 
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.. 
.' 

1 - ConI clot quartz velnlet wllh granlle (Gr) ; Iq - fine-grained quartz; Bmall quartz vc lnlet 
In mlcrocllne Is arrowed; Sample K15, Dlala Dolln. 

2 - Filling o r 8 vein developed In cataclastlc zone; granite, mainly telc:lSp r fraGments (PI, 
cemented wIth mllJey veln-quartz, afterwards cracked aaaln ond cemented onc more by 
flne-gralned quart,z with hematlte; K11, Blala Dollna 

3 - VeIn quartz with a fragm nt of strongly Itercd granIte (Gr); K 30, Szklarska Por~ba, 

Wlclarka qu r,ry 
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I Fractu~ed amethyst vcln. healed with Jasperold (1); Sample K Z4 , Hala Sz.renlcka 
2 FUllna of quartz vein: amethySl (AI . fine-grained qua rtz UQ) nd a er gment of alte red 

gronlte (Gr); }O,. Suenlca 
Zoned vein omethYlt; KemlenC1:yk Falls, Korkonone massl! 

4 - Vein amethyst and milky quartz; Szrenlca, Karkonoszc massif 
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Changes of chemical composition of mineral-forming solution were probably 
caused by a fact that during a cooling of the massif both chem.ical activity of ions 
and stability of the minerals in solution have varied strongly. A mineral, when 
adapttng its composition to changing conditions, influences mineral-forming so
lution. The process of albitization released significant amounts of Ca, partly im
mobilized next in Ca-zeolites, apopbyllite, fluorlte and calcite. 

Changes of volume of a mineral-forming system may be another reasQn of 
chemical evolution. Such changes cause variations ol temperature, pressure, boiling 
of solution and mixing of portions of solution. from various parts of the System. 
This assumption needs formation of cracks and fractures during the development 
ofpegmatite; it is proved by studies on morphology of pegmatitic minerals. Big 
quartz crystals are always twinned (Dauphin~, Brasil and rarer Japanese twins; 
PI. 10), and they formed parallel growths (pt 7); quartz commonlY grew in many 
points of a crystal simultaneously (Pl. '10), but zonally, forming hoods (PI. 7; PI. 11, 
Fig. 1) resulted from periodical break of growth. All these features prove unstable 
chemical composition and temperature of the mineral-forming fluid, resulting in 
Interruptions in the crystallization process. Microscopically, inclusions of mineral 
crumbs were found, and these were changing the scheme of the crystal growth. 
Sometimes, cataclased quartz fragments . occur, afterwards being cemented and 
overgrown by quartz of regeneration with euhedral habit (Pl. 9). Also quartz druses 
were chipped out from the walls of a cavity (pI. BA, B, C) and the former crack 
surface was covered with quartz of regeneration (PI. 11, Fig. 2). This is the clear 
evidence of crushing stages during formation of pegmaUte. 

VEINS 

. Veins may be divided into forms orlgined by mIing of opened fractures and 
those formed by metasomatic replacement of cataclased wall rocll:. Taking into 
aOOOl.Hll tile known fillings of veins in . the Polish pari of the ~, one may 
distinguish following types: 

a) feldspar-quartz veI.nIr, with mUllCOvite, 10 opened frac:turfJI, 
b) metaaomatlc quartz ve1ns with relic feldapara and. with clay 'mlneralll, 
c) quartz ore-bearlng veins, 
d) quartz (and amethyst) veins, 
e) quartz with hemaUte (jupero1d) vellW. 

Thickness of the v~ins ranges from one to several tens of centimeters, and 
their outcrops are from several to almost 2,000 m long. 

Feldspa1'-quartz veins, with vein paragenesis; quartz + feldspar, consist of 
~O vol. 0'0 of gray, miloky or semitransparent quartz, sometimes with small 
J;niaroles in the canter. Parallel growth of crystals occurs near the miaroles. Feld
spar, almost exclusively subhedral microcline, sometimes slightly albitized, oc
cupies less than 20 vol. "" occurring mainly near the walls. Single flakes of 
muscovite are either associated with feldspar or dispersed in quartz mass; they 
occupy IlEIIIS than 1 val. 0,0. Such a filling is presumably similar to microcline
-quartz ano: quartz zones of pegmatites. Oooassionally hematite appeat'S as thin 
covers on quartz, or as several cm long subhedral crystals. Sucl1. veins that fill 
usually opened fractures, were found by the writer at Szldarska Ptor~ and 
Myslakowice vicinities. 

Metaomatic feldspa1'-quarl:Z veins bear quartz, microcline, oligoc1ase and 
albite in very varUrble proportions ' with trace hematite. The veins developed in 
zones of cataclastic, often very compact breccia of granite. Microcline and o11go
clase are granitic relics replaced by quartz with varYing grain size (PL 17, FigS 
1-2). SOmetimes granlit:ic quartz, slightly etched. Is discernible in vein quartz. 
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In different pans of the same vein the replacement , was less or more intensive: . 
e.g . . in samples from the vein at Myslakowlce the content of granite . relics ranged 
fram 40-30 · to less than 2 vol. 'I,. 

Ore-bearing quart4: veins, recognized by the writer and his collaborators 
(Karwowski,' Olszyilski & Kozl<;lw6Ad 1973; Kozro,wa!ti. Karwowski .& O~zyflski 

1975), crop out at the quarry at Szklarska Por«:ba Huta. Ore minerals, mainly 
wolframite, partly altered into !lcheelite (pI. 21, Figs 2-3), molybdenlte, cassiterite, 
sulfldes of ~wer, sulfideS and: oxides of iron,. occupy from several to more tblm 
80 vol. -" of vein, Bismuth . .ininerals: biSmuthinite, emplectite, nuffieldite and 
I,Ultive bismuth are associated with . the latter mineral~ (01szyilski, Kozlowski & 
Karwowski 1976). These veins fill opened fractures, with small development of 
quartz inetasomatosis. . 

. Quartz "eim, most co)nmon ~ ~konosze massif, are almost mon~miner~l 
. (quartz content. 95-99 vol. '/e). Autigenic or, relic feldspars, hematite, sericite, clay 
minerals and iron hYdroxides are the balance. Quartz is either massive, milky, 
gray" someti.m.es translucent, or it forms druses of euhedral or subhedral crystals. 
Massive quartz has ' coarse- and even-grained structure and random texture; only 
near the. ~S, a 'part of grains has Z-axis' r.oughlY perpendicular to' the wall. 
CrYstallization under continuous but not .rapid decr.ease ot temperature, or re
crystallizatlOn of the former ' fine-gra4led qua1'1z may result in such structure 
and texture (see Fig. 13). 

Quartz druses, partly or completely healing' fractures, u'suallY grew on 
aggregate of fine-grained quartz, precipitated on the wall of the fracture (PI. 15, 
Fig. 1). Such sequence is caused by rapid temperature drop at the beginning of the 

. healing of the fracture and further isothermal conditions or weak temperature 
decrease (Fig. 13A, E, G, H, and J). Sometimes additional lamina of coarse
-grained quartz (C in PI. 17, Fig. 3) appeared between granite and fine-grained 
quartz A under quartz druse B. Fine-grained quartz A cannot hea~ fracture in 
coarse quartz B+C, since is gives preorientation for drusy quartz B, and geo
metrical selection (Lemmlein 1973) is apparent here. Coarse quartz C may origin 
under quiet (:onditions either before .the temperature drop causing precipitation 
of fine quartz ~4., or in fractures betw.een fin~ quartz . and granite, approximately 
when drusy quartz B formed. Then, both vein and wall granite were cracked (PI. 
15, Fig. 1; place marked by arrow). Thus, even thin veins were several times 
fractured dunng and after healing. 

In cataclastic z(,nes, quartz ' drusel!overgrew ' granite chips (PI. 15, Fig. 3) 
with simultaneous sUicification of granite till its' complete replacement by quartz. 
Such veins have nebulous boundaries in a slliclfied wall zone. Together with quartz, 
sericite and hematite crystallized; this is proved by changes of orientation of 
hematite crystals on the boundary of two quartz cryStals according to quartz 
structure (Pl. 17, Fig. 4). 

Formation of veins was renewed several times at the same place: crushed 
granite was sUicified with good preservation of microcline. Then new, probably 
opened fractures formed, healed by · milky quartz. This filling of vein was sub
sequently cataclased and cemented with fine quartz with hematite (Pl 15, Fig. 2). 
In sample K77 from Biala Dolina, rotation of chips followed the crushing, te. the 
fracture was not tightened. 

Amethyst veins, most common at Szklarska Por«:ba, Szrenica Mt. and l.abski 
Szczyt Mt, have formed by si.m.llar way. They are compact zoned . druses .ot ame
thyst, milky and translucent quartz (pI. 16, Figs 3-4). Silicification, crushing, and 
formation of jasperoids (Pl. 16, Figs· 1-2) are also apparent here. 

Qua,rtzveim with, hematite belong to the latest groUP of vein-Uke,J>odies. 
T.hese veins consist of: ·1) jasperoids; 2), fine-grained quartz aggregate (grAtin size 
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<0.1. nun) vrlth dispersed. hematite. .Some;q\lartz ' ag~gates ' tilled thin opened 
fractures, but simultaneoualy with f!)rmatiQn -of jasp(lfoid ;in wall rock. Moreover, 
completely altered wall 'rQcit, i.e. "perfect ~asPEU"oid", . pJ;eSwnab~y is not discernible 
from tiult aggregate. Thus, the ' writer will not distinguish them,. assuming that 
for both these varieties . . of. slmultapeous, and .dose1y connected or.igin, the name 
~j~oi~" _pulY be ~ppijed~ in :agr~n:t .. ~th Sp~'s .' detm1tiop (L.overinlt 1972): 
jasperoidis the rock , cons~s~ e~l!ent!aUy " of ·:silic!1, usually quartz, . 1~riped b.Y. 
epigenetic (bydrothermal) 'a1teration of wall rockS. The' Karkonoszeja8peroids ai-e 
essentially silica; intensive' hematite colour needs as low amount as 0.4-2.2 wt "f" 
of FesOa (Table 3), i.e. parent granite, . containing ,...,.. 2 wt "/0 of Fe eJq)ressed as 
F&jOa. has not to be enriched in Fe:.03 during silicification. The content of other 
componentS (Table 3) depends on the . amount of granite relies. 

Table 3 

Chemical composition of hydrothermal fine-grained quartz rocks from the Karko
nosze:-Izei"a block; wt "ID . 

:JMparold. Jeeperoid, :Jeeperold, Pine-grained 
eoeponent Hale :Jekuezyce 6zklereka quartz egg re-

6zl'en1cke, 102, Por(!ba, geta, lzer. 
eapI. 1<24- ... p1e IC36 .-pI. IC42j Mountelns, 

••• pl" 817 
5102 96.11 84 •• 9S.74 95 •• 
Ti02 0.06 0.25 0.18 0~02 

Al203 2.01 6.70 1.81 2.10 

~203 0.75 2.25 . 0.63 0.40 
F.O trece 0.16 tr.e" 0.34 
HriO 0.03 '0.05 0.03 0.01 
MgO 0.21 0.71 0.32 0.64 

c.o 0.41 0.70 0.25 0.40 

-20 0.02 1.37 0.01 0.18 

KzO 0.70 2.12 0.60 0.30 

":Z0+ 0.48 1.11 0.47 0.22 

":zo- 0.13 0.19 0.12 0.10 

Totel 99.98 100,08 91.86 100.011 
IlIn1tion 
10 .. 0.112 1.20 0.61 

Some jaaperoids (e.g, K42j from Szklarska Po~ba) are completely relics
-free (PI. 18, Fiis . 1-2), ami a supposition thatflhey have formed by precipitation 
of gel-like silica, then having been crystallized, was discussed (KOzlowskt 197'1). 
However, further analysis of the network of fractures, earlier assumed as ,posSibly 
being of syneretic origin (Pl. 18, Fig. 3) and the presence of intermediate stages 
between that ~asperoid and slightly altered granite (Pt 19) proved the metasomatic 
origin. Solubility of Si~ in water and salt solutions is. low, .even under elevated 
temperature and pressure, thus during rapid temperature decrease (et. Fig. 13, 
B-C) only thin layer of fine-grained quartz may precipitate (Pl. 15, Fig. 1), at the 
initial stage of the openJng fracture (cf. Golubev & Sharapov 1974, p. 187). Pre
sumably, the formation of jasperoids is connected with: i) release of silica from 
silicates of granite and its precipitation almost in situ; ii) supplying and accumu
lation of a part of Sio,. 

Quartz veinlets cutting jasperoid have normal ·sequence of crystals (PI. 20, 
Fig. 1), testifying slow crystallization (cf. Fig. 13 D, J). Quartz grains from jasperoid 
walls were the nuclei of crystallizatIon of quartz filling the veinlets. 

Small muscovite flakes ' often occur between quartz grams ' in jasPer-oid, ' re
I!ulted ~m the ip.crease of E.:, and A}:ilclivity in, tQ~ .f~al. stage of hydrothermal 
process .' (Pi. :20,< Fig, 2). . ' . ... . . 
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Jasperoids commonly bear cataclutic grains of quartz (PL 20, Flg. 3), 
especially when formed together with the crushing of veins. Then, typical of 
mechanically destl'o1ed quartz grains, triangular ("dagger-shape") chips are appar
ent (pL 20, FIg. 4), 

It is noteworthy that sometimes, e.g. at the initial stage . of the jasperoid 
origin, granite quartz is dissolved earlier than feldl1pars, which are slowly replaced 
by new quartz. Presumably pH of early solutions was high. 
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'vEINs 
Quartz veins at the Izera area (Figs' I, 6-8) are up ' to several ineters thick 

and their outcrops range to some km. Three ~ of veins may be distinguished: 
t) 've1mJ occurring ,1n ~ and no1: ,connected With meiuomatttel but probabl7 

wtthgnelJlses;' 
U) veins oc~ 1n metuomatttea, but beJDI earlier than metUomatoi1s, pre

IlUmably connected With anm-; 
, tu) vetDII ,Oceurrma: 1n metasomatltea, formed duriq metalOmatosta ot': IIOmewhat 

later: 

------------------------.-- - - - -""- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

o 

FiJI:; , 'I. Geologlcal map of ,the 'G1erCZyn - Swierad6w - Wysoki Grzbiet Mts 
' , ' region; ',,!te-r Berg (1920) and Berg & Abrens (1923) 

1 ~ , IlIera gne.I8B, ., Sl"BD1te-cnelal, 4 porphJr1c gramte-cne.I8B. '11 f1De-gralnecl CDeUI, • 
1,,:teuCo~anlte, , 've1n', I'OCIar,,' larger ·Iluartt ,veina, ... ~le locatioDll 
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A part of veins and simllar boaIes of'the two first types may be the product 
!>f m~~rphosiso_f primarily ' ImIldY jnteJ;c$~ons in sediment then altered "futo 
par&gneiliif 

, ''Vein'' from Mt. BllZbor ' (S49) 'eonSllS1;ing of 'qU!l1"tzite' 'lairilnated ' With musco
vIte(Pl. ' 27, Fig:~' 4) is' $uiiliart ~~mPle,'i:)\ita 'getleralfdentificatfon is difficult 
and ambiguous. 

Veins of type ii, passing sometimes both through gneiSs and leucogranite (e.g. 
VeinS at' KotUrufleucogram£eif) "are"rebtillt'bY;;IiXetasomatOsiS iD 'various degrees: 

Veints of types i and ii fill. opened fractures and they consist either' of 
massive (PI. 22, Fig. ' 3) and drusy quartz (PI. 22, Fig. 2) or of products of sili
cification at tectanic brecaia zanes (PL 23, Figs 1-3). Massive quartz, contrary to 
that, from Karkonosze, bears various stress translations of crystal lattice" (Pl. 26; 
Figs 1-4). Single microcllnes (PL 22, Fig. 4) which grew in, equilibrium with quartz, 
were afta"wards weakly repllll:ed by quartz (Pl 27, Fig. 3). Quariz 'dNses growing 
from both sides of a fracture are often asymmetric (pI. 22, Fig. 2) with groWth 
deformations of quartz habit, proving temperature gradients or influence of gra- . ' 
vitation on the movement of solution. Fine-grained hematite-quartz aggregates 
with composition similar to ~speroids (Table 3, S17) were found rarely and only 
between crystals of druses (PI. 22, Fig. 2 and PI. 25, Fig. 3), being clearly of 
a primary, not metasomatic origin. This aggregate formed due to decrease of 
temperature, at the end of the vein origin. Zoned quartz crystals often bear ame
thyl$t zones (PI. 25, Fig. 1) resw.ting from pH change.,of solution (WaaeDC'Zllk 1969). 

, Cataclastic brecc.ias were silicified beglruling from the fi1iin~ of spaces be
tween fragments with druses and veinlets (Pl. 23, Figs 1-3) and afterwards an 
intensive silicification of gneiss fragments (PI. 25, Fig. 2). S~ng recrys.ta11ization 
sometimes effaced the texture of breccla, forming mimetic "vein of opened frac
ture". 

Some metasomatic veins, e.g. S23, is filled by fine quartz «0.1 mm dia.) 
with sericite (PI. 23, Fig. 4); they are similar to mU8Covite-quartz zones in greisens. 
Subsequent quartz veinlets cu~ sericite-quartz filling are coarse-grained due to 
crystallization under almost isothermic conditions (PI. 25, Fig. 4). 

Veins and veinlets of gray-bluish quartz in gneiss have zonal distribution 
of rutUe(?) inclusions', similarly as gneiss quartz (PI. 28, Fig. 13) being presumably 
the old~t veins. 

Veins in metasomatites (type ' itt), usually till opened fractures. Vein quartz 
from leucogranites · is commonly grained, milky or gray, and from greisens -
transparent or translucent. Fluorite and InUllICOvate is common, although sub
ordinated. 

METASO~TITES 

Quartz from metasomatites (cf; Figs 1, 6-7): Jeucogranites, g:reisens and tour
maline nests, differs from blaStic gray-bluish quartz of parent gneisses. Zonal 
distribution ' of bluish color disappears and : quartz becomes uniformly blue. This 
quartz is 'rep1l:iCed ' by gray grained variety in tourmaline . greisens and nests or 
llgbt,:,gray'" one· in leucogranites; ' These latter alter into translucent or transparent 
quartz ' in gr$ens. 

, , T'o~rmaline nests :in gneisses and leucolranites , cOnsist of typ\cal tourmaline
-quartz association with muscovite (PL 24, Figs 1-5 and PI. 27, Figs 1-2). Nests ' 
in gneisses are always surrp.unded with a leucocrati~, ~im, several mm to several 
em thi~k {PI. -24';-riP 4:-5i.; CoDsi$~ing ' ot-quartZ, ,albite"and' some ' rlrlcroclirie, i.e. 
~,~er;;t ~~,~ ,Ie~apJ.teiI .. \ 1.ik~, ~.'em Jt!UoogTani.~ in large 
scale bodles, :-associate ,9De1S ~wtth ,the, ,othera int)le IzeraUpland ,(cf. Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 8., GeOlogiloai lIl8IP' ()'f the Stara Kamienica - Ba.rcinek region; after Zlimmer-
" mann (1928) 

t Izera gnelss and Bumburk granite, Z vein 'I'oc:kl, 3 quartz veiDs, 4 Quaternary sedtment.; NU 
etc. - IIBmple locations 

MICA-CHLORITE SCHISTS 

Quartz in schists of the Czemiawa-Stara Kamienica zone (.cf. Figs 1, 6-'1) 
forms mtetcalations and .variousveinlets and veins~ It -is associated' with all mine
I:al$ of SChists. (muscoVite, 'biotite, chlorites,. gamet .and feldspars). Extensive range 
of quartz varieties was found, from gray, milky and, rock crystal to smoky' quartz 
and true morion. Usually quartz is anhedral. :Gray~ gr;,lined' quartz associates 
almost always with ore parageneses (cassiterite and sulfides); only 'ocassionally 
semitransparent or translucent massive' quartz' wa:s' found in" ore associationS. 

SChists,' very siinilar to thOS'e froin theCzemiawa":Stara Kamienlca zone, 
takin'g into aCcount both "cherilical (Table '4) and. mmeral.camposition, :were' 'found 
as 'small intercal~ons' in: gneiss' from lzeia Mt's (e;g. Sample. S18; PI., 22', "F:ig;:l). 
Quartz, in' :these ,iritercalatioDs forms . lenses' of' siJ.bhedri1l'crystaIs;: 

2 
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Tabl4i' 4-

Chemical composition of mlca-chlorlte schists from the Czerniawa - Stara Kamie
_ niea zone and Izera Mts; wt ". 

HuacovUe-ch-1a- Muacov:l. ta-b:l.o- Biotlta-.uaca-
r:l.te-quertz tit. aohiet. v:l.t.-chlorit. 

Collponent -achlet. ezarni_- ach:l.et. 
Izer. Mounta1ne, - Zdr6j. Krob:l.c:a. 

a •• p1e SlB a •• p1e CK3 ••• pl. 0IC11 

B:l.Oz 76.91 46.B9 44.83 

T1OZ_ 0.07 O.SO 0.22 

A1Z03 1Z.IIS 27.66 30.33 

"'z03 0.211 Z.26 2.11 

FeO 0.75 5.:1.2 4.76 

HnO O.~ O.OS 0.08 

MgO 0.65 3.39 2.29 

CaO 0.76 0.73 0.94 

NaZO 0.20 0.157 O.B15 

KzO 5.04 9.06 6 •• 

HzO+ 2.14 4.42 6.94 

!!z0- 0.515 0.84 0.75 

Total 99 •• •• B2 •• 4B 

Ign:l.tion 
loa. - S-.16 6.19 

MINERALIZED FAULT ZONE OF GABBY IZERSKIE 

Dislocation zone of Garby Izerskie is several km long, in direction SW-NE 
(Fig. 9); Mineralized zone, connected with the dislocation, is 100-400 m wide and 
it dips abruptly to SE. The SW end of the zone contacts with the Karkonosze 
granite a;nd its NE end may be observed as nebulous silicification at Mt Jas~bia. 
The zone is divided with a number of transversal dislocations (Fig. 10) into blocks 
then shifted. Wall rocks on the SE side of the zone consist of hornfelsed schists 
bearing andalusite and pinite, with intercalations of the following kinds of skarn: 
diq>&ide-quartz-wollastonite, garnet-vesuvianite-quartz~wul.lasd;onite, wOllastonite wi!l:h 
vesuvoiamte plus fluorite, silicate-fluorlte-calcvte, etc. (Fig. 10; P.l. 29, Figs 1-3). The 
NW side is bunt up of blastomylonitic and fine-grained gneisses with biotite 
blasts; the NE part of the zone cuts some different varieties of gneisses. The dis
location zone is mineralized with quartz; one may observe continuous increase of 
quart.'?; content both in gneiss and in hornfels toward the center of the zone, till 
mOnoniineral quartz rocks (cf. cross-section in Fig. 21). Both wall rocks and- quartz 
;are cut with horizontal and slightly inclined veins -(Fig. 10; PL 29, Fig. 1 and Pl. 
30, Fig. 4) of granitoid composition (Table 5), and presumably connected with the 
Karkonosze granite. The above rocks, excluding skarns, were previously charac
terized from petrographic and tectonic points of view (Lewowicki 1965, Szalama
cha 1965, Szalamacha & Szalamacha 1966), and the writer would like to add some 
new observations made mainly in "Stanislaw" quarry (Fig. 9). 

Durable process of recrystallizatlon of minerals of wall rocks (Szalamacba 
& Sza!amacha 1966) was accompanied by intensive sUicification in the dislocation 
zone. A metasomatic origin seems to be undoubted. Quartz grains in quartz meta
soinatites are apparently larger (O,s-,;..a mm) than in parent- hornfels (0.1-0.5 mm) 
and the most of other wall rocks. Similar increase of quartz grain size is obvious 
at the contacts of wall rocks with granitoid veins (PI. 30, Fig. 4). 

Hornfelses, probably after sllicification, underwent to the activity of fluorine
.. bearing, solutions, and fluorite developed intensively (PI. 30, _ Fig. 3), associating 
with pyrite and chaIcopiryte (pL 31, Figs 1-2). Fluorlte, as one of the last com
ponents, appears also in skarns, both in quartz and calcium silicate laminae. 
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Fig. 9. Plan of the working pit of "Stanislaw" quarry at Garby Izerskie (a); state 

in 1971; based on materials of JKSM and writer's observations; and geological map 
of Garby Izerslde zone (b); after Berg (1920) 

1 Bera gne1I1B, , gr811.1te-gne1lB, :I porphyrtc granlte.gneJBs, 4 blaatomylomt1c gnel8l, Ii cordiar!.te

-beadng horme1s. ·6 hornfell, 1KIII'konoue gr.anJ.te, B· quartz vein, 8 vein rock.l, 10 outcrops of 

granite apoph)'llell, 11 laJ)lple locaUons 

CB outcrop of calcofilil.tcate bltarcala.tl..OD& (1Ikar11; Cf. Fig. 10), P ~ction Une (Cf. Fig. 11); 

lOiJ-tloaJ. - belgbt of ~1Ilon leve.1lJ (m a. s. 1.) 

Silicified hornfe1ses and quartz rocks, constisting of grains overlapping one 

another and with wavy light extinction (pl 30, Fig. I}, are cut with numerous 

fractures, partly or completely healed with subhedral quartz . druses and aggre

gates. The f:J.lling of the fractures, being coarse-crystalline, precipitated without 

any initial layer of fine-grained quartz (pI. 30, Fig. 2). Druses in cavities in meta

somatic massive quartz are common (PI. 35 D) as well as druses formed on the 

whole surface of massive quartz chips, found separately in tectonic cavities (Pl. 

36 D). In the latter, the greater quartz crystals grew only on quartz grains of 

massive quartz, having favourable orientation; on other grains only thin covers 

formed (Fig. 11). The above assemblage of peculiarities testifies to slow crystalli

zation of the heal1ng quartz, under subisothermic conditions (cf. Fig. 13 D, J) and 

from solution with moderate concentration of SiO:a-
Eithedral fluorlte (Pl. 33, Fig. 3) and single ~ales ·of hematite associate with 

the latest healing quartz. 
Besides of small quartz drusesand veinIets, tectonic cavities (50-60 by 

30-50 cm) were found occassionaIly, rih walls covered by zoned, milky and 

transparent quartz crystals -(PI. 34 A-C), bearing inclusions of clay minerals, and 

arranged in the growth zones of the crystals. Some fractures in hornfels were 

healed with partial replacement of hornfels, by gray quartz and very late · ame

thyst plus late calcite (PI. 33, Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 11. Orientation and intensity of growth of crystals in quartz druse (B) crystal
lized on the whole surface of a chip of massive quartz (A, dotted), both depending 
on orlentati()n of Z-axis (C) of grains being the nuclei of crystalUzation; Garby 

Izerskie, "Stanisiaw" quarry 

Pamgenesis of fluorine minerals: filuorite (blue, green, pink and violet) and 
apophylllte (pI. 32 C) with porous white quartz and late calcite (PL 33, Fig. 1) 
or stilbite and chlorite, are the final mineral association in skams and fractured 
hornfeIses. 

Granitoids often form pegmatoid bodies consisting of quartz, microcllne, albi
te and muscovite with rare euhedral hornblende (PI. 32 A) and relatively common 
tourmaline (PL 32 B) and fiuorite. Sometimes granltoids are cataclased and strongly 
chloritized along the cracks; pyrite follows chlorite (Pl. 31, Fig. 3). 

Table 5 

Chemical composition of aplites from Garby lzerskie; wt -I. 
Apl1t •• Altered 

CoIIponent e •• pl. G172 .pIUe. 
•• .,,18 G173 

5102 76.52 70.4& 
noZ 0.011 0.04 

AlzO:J 12.110 16.80 
Totel '.203 0.18 · 0 . 43 
....a o~CM 0.04 

"gO o.n· · 0 . 74 
ceO 0 •• 0.117 

"-20 , 11 . 10 0.30 

KzO 3.311 7.00 

MaO. 0.48 2.63 

"20- 0.18 0.87 

Tot.l 100.00 iHI.97 

A part of granitoid vein rocks is disiIitegrated during alteration connected 
with the removal of Si~ from silicates and total alkalies; simultaneously these 
rocks become enriched in AlA and ~O (Table 5). Ch~es of amounts of MgO, 
~. Fe and partly ~O are · controlled by variable content crl muscovite. From 
these rodai. the clayey substance was extracted, being the product of feldspar 
alteration; this mineral was identified by X-ray powder pattern as halloysite. Elec
tron microscope images show typical tubular crystals of halloysite (PI. 38, Figs 
11,-12). ·This ·alteration process- is. one of the final phenomena in the studied 
rocks. Undoubted silicification of the vein.tockS was Do~ obsenred. 
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South·eastel'n wall of the "StanisJ:a " quarry c: t Garby Izerskie (c! T xt fig. 9a), 

h. hornfels, cs cale- ilicate rocks (skarn), g granite apophysi , f transv rsol fault 
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In massive quartz, pockets and nests were found, filled essentially with. 

halloysite, and ~ eub~ quartz crystals (PI. 35 A; PI, 38 A--c), colorless, 

milky, with smooth or frosty faces, as well as parallel (PL 35 BC) or oblique 

(Pl, 37 A--c) intergrowths of quartz. Variable morphology of crystals in the 

same nest and inclusions of clayey substance in quartz prove that crystals greW, 

in part at least, in halloysite mass, 

PHYSICO-CHEMICAL CONDITIONS OF PNEUMATOL YTIC 

AND HYDROTHERMAL .ACTlVITY 

FLUID INCLUSIONS 

PJIlGMATITES 

Special attention was paid to fluid inclusions ill minerals, essentially in quartz; 

representing the microsamples of the mineral-forming fluid. Doubtless inclusions 

ot the sUicate melt, partly or completely crystallized, were ascertained in aplits . 

surrounding pegmatites in the Karkonosze . Inassif. Although homogenization 

temperatures (TH) of these il;1clusions were not measured, due to their minute 

size, their presence testifies the melt origin of aplites. Searches of melt inclusions 

jn granophyric intergrowths were not successful; only gas and . liquid-gas, i,e·, 

pneumatolytic inclusions· were found; 1'he ascertained . pneumatolytic inclusions 

. could not· be accepted as surely primary oneS for reason of· an obscure relation 

to the growth zones ' of quartz, and hence the high-temperature granophyric inter

growths may be called the pneumatolytic assemblage only on condition of primary 

origin of inclusions found. Further :-searehing either for the ' melt inclusions 01' 

for ·t&! doubtless; primary pn~umatoiyti.c inclusions is, however, very desirable. 

Density of pneumatoiytic solution inclusions, both iii the intergrowths and in the 

block zone, was low, roughly 0,1 - 0.2 g/cml. 

Pneumatolytic solutions condensed, forming hydrothermal · cOO.ditions of ari 

one...phase fluid, although in fluid inclusions liquid Co, at room temperatu'l"e is 

found, 'which homogeriizes in water solution Liquid " C~ is more common in 

pegmatite5 'from the Eastern part of the Karkonosze 'l'p.assif, but it is assumed 

to be absent in larger amounts in pegmatites in the NW part of the massif; 

although liquid C~ is a common component of secondary inclusions in magmatio 

quartz grains from fresh granite probably, of the whole massif. 

With condensation of pneumatolytic solutions, the existence of critical 

phenomena associated, and it resulted in' fluid Inclusions ,homogenizing in critical 

flUid, After general condensation, short events , of pneuma to lysis appeared due 

to the bolling of the hydrothex:mal solution Condensation is also followed QY two 

processes: (1) healing of reticulate postinversion cracks in former pegmatltic high 

quartz (PL 13, ng. 3) with fluid that yielded inclusions bearing several pereent 

of liquid ~ (PL 13, Fig. 4), as it was ascertained · in pegmatite at ,WUcza Po~ba, 

iUld (2) crystallization of wolframite FbT7 (Pl. 21, Fig. I), and presumably somewhat 

eanlier metmDict aJHanite (PI. 21, Fig. 4) in pegmatites at Szklamka Por~ba. 

Very num~oU8 gas-liquid (hydrothermal) inclusions occur, is massive . anti 

e-uhedral qu~rtz, of pegmatites, as well as relatively flU"e one-phase liquid low:' 

-temPerature .inclusions {cf. Pla,te 2 in: Kozlowski, KaI'IVIIVwski & Olszyilski 1975}~ 

Moreover, albitization was also caused by hydrothemnal fluids, since the gas

-liquid mclusions were iQUlIId in frac1ru.res of quamz, partly filled by albite, 

VEINS 

Fluid inclusions in vein quartz from Karkonosze massif are small « 0.1 mm) 

and Ul!ually two-phase. Mineral .. prisoners, sudl 86 hem.ai.i.te (apeculatite),mus.covffi!, 
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clay· minerals, . calcite' (1) lU1d opaque phases, are rare; none daughter minerals 
were found. Purely , ps inclusions are extremely rare, liquid-:ps ones, although 
more frequent, are less numerous than in pegmatites, so that the pneumatolytic 
stage is poorely developed, and veins are' mainly of hydrothermal origin (cf. Plate 
3 in: Kozlow~, ,K$rWowski & OlszyflskiI975). The latest inclusions bear one
-phase filling of water solution. 

Vein quartz from Izera area contains somewhat ' more variable inclusions. 
Aobout 7(Jt/o of a.l[ the, investigated samples bear inclusjons of wa.ter solutions 
(PI. 28, Fig. 2 and ' 4), but almost 300/0 of the samples yield' inclusions of water 
solutions with noticeable content ' of C~, and forming own liquid phase at room 
temperature,that occupies :.-30 voL -I. (PL 28, Figs 1 and 9). The C~-bearing 

. indusions were found both in vein quartz from ' gneiss and from metasamatites. 
Several very minute, nonphotogenic inclusions with a cubic, isotropic daughter 
mineral (halite 1) were also ascertained. Pneumatolytic conditions were obviously 
absent, excluding two cases of heterogenic state of fluid, ~d neck.~ down in
C!.USioIlls, with irrational phase content. Secondary hydrothermal inclusions, similar 
~ those from the vein quartz, are common in blastic bluish quartz in gneiss 
(pI. 28, Fig. 14). 

DTA80MATlTE8 

'Metasomatites (llel.lllOgranite6 and tourmaline nests) bear, inclusionlS simUar to 
those described ealier for greisens (Karwowski un'1): mainly hydrothermal, two
-phase , aqueous tpl. 28, Fig. 10) and three-phase aqueous with :liquid C~ (PI. 
28, Fig. 8), occassionally with small « 5 vol. -t.> halite crystals. Common in in
clusions euhedral muscovite occupies a variable part of the vacuole volume and 
it occurs as solid inclusions in . the same growth zone, being then obviously the 
entrapped mineral-prisoner (Pl. 1311, Figs 5 - 7). 

MICA-CBLOlUTE SCBIST8 

Quartz fram mica-chlorite schists bears very small inclusions ("" 1 - 5 J.lm; 
Pl. 218, Fig. 3). Three types of the filling were here distinguished: aqueous solution + 
+ gas bubble; liquid CO:z + gas bubble; and aqueous solution + liquid C~ + gas 
bubble. Over 60 -I. <if the studied inclusions bear a filling, the nature of which 
cannot be linambiguous!y determined; nevertheless, the great ,role of C~ in the 
mineral-forming solutions in schists is apparent. 

ROCKS FROM MINERALIZED FAULT ZONE OF GABBY IZBB8KIJ: 

Inclusions are gas-liquid (hydrothermal); only occasionally in quartz from 
silicWed ' hornfels . and quartz-wollastonite skarns, pneUmatolytic inclusions appear
ed. HoWever, pneumatolytic inclusions are ubiquitous in the contact rocks at Szk1ar
ska Por~ba Oo1oa, Zb6jeckie Skaly location (pI. 28, Figs lJl~2). Neither at Zb6-
jeok.i.e Skaly nor at Gamy lzerskie liquid 002 was hitherto ,found. 

Inclusions in late quartz from halloysite pockets at Garby ~skie often bear 
~he third phase except of water solution an~ gas. ,This phase is a mineral-prisoner, 
presumably halloysite, forming radial, loos~ or compact, not dlSorderedaggreptes, 
and being found only in primary inclusions (PL 38, Figs ?r-4, and 8--S) in various 
parts of the crystal (Pl. 38, Fig. Ilt) together with two-phase hydrothermal inclusions 
(PL ae, Fig. 15). The mineral-prisoner is sometimes present at the "bottoni" '(taking 
into account the direction of crystal growth) of the inclusion, being the ' caUSe 
of the origin of primary inclusion (Pl 38, Fig. 10); secondary inclusions are either 
tWlo-phase gas-liquid or three-phase (PI. 38, Figs ~7) with a flake of muscovite 
(sericite 1). The above facts permit to, assume that halloysite crystallized together 
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with quartz and temperatures of the origin of quartz ought to be pertinent also 
to halloysite being trapped into primary inclusions, the situation being similar 
to that of the earlier stUdied quartz and kaolinite-smectite paragenesiS at Jeglowa 
(Kozrowski & Karwowski 1mma, Karwowski & Kozlowski 19751). 

TEMPERATOBES 

THEORETICAL CHANGES 01' TEMPERATOBE IN FRACTURE 

Crystallization of minerals in veins, even monomineral, or almost monomineral 
ones like those being under study, is a complica.ted, rarely one-stage process. 
However, analysis of certain simple, essential events, would clarify the mode of 
the formation of often very cOmposed vein fillings. 

The opening fracture is filled· with solution, the temperature of which in 
a given point of the system, that will be called the initial point of the solution 
migration (independently, whether it is another fracture-resorvoir able,' with its 

. solutioTl, to fill the actually formed fracture or the ~re, integranuilar solution 
of the wall rock), may change during the time t as follws (Fig. 12): A - no 
changes (Ts = const); B. - increase (Tso < Tst ); C - decrease (Tso> Ts~); D -
reaching maximum after tt < t; B - reaching minimum after tt < t. Such changes 
of the solution temperature just flowing into the discussed zone of the fracture, 
strongly influence, in addition to chemical composition of the solution, the course 
of precipitation and temperature regime in the fracture, being tavo.rable, respecti'
vely, to: A - slow crystallization of big crystals, B - recrystallization and partial 
dissolution of the already crystallized minerals, C - crystallization of aggr~ates 
of fine· crystals with defects, D - complicated phenomena like B at the initial 
·stage, and healing of the etchings in the final stage, E - Crystallization like C and 
further corrosion with possible overlapping of the initial patageneses. 

These general models are modified by a change of temperature of the wall 
rock in the discussed zone of fracture, change of thickness of· the fracture, and 
the kind of the movement of solution in the fracture (laminar or turbulent).· 

One may suppose otbat the temperature of fonnatlon Of the 8UCceBlllve IIOIleII Of'a single 
crystal ill analysed. The cryatai. grOWl perpendicularly from the wail Of . the fracture io 11.11 
CEllter, 80 that after the time t (different from the prev1Dus t value) the 'crystal reaches the 
cent«' of the fracture. For eUinlnation of beat influence of the approaching walls of tbe 
heaUng fracture, we may ccmaide.r only one cr)'IItal. The heat conductlv.l.ty of the cr:Plal, be.t 
effects of Clrl'8tall1zation, ciJaturbances of solution :flow around the aryatal, and poalble dlll.oIU
tion of the U'l'8tBl during the temperatin-e increase, are ignored. 

PLATE 28 

F~uid inclusions in quartz, Izera area: 1 - three-phase; vein in gneiss, sample N9, 
Mirsk; ! - two-phase, vein in leucogranite, S56, Sosnka; 3 - two-phase, quartz 
layer' in schist, CK14, Krobica; 4 - two-phase, vein in gneisS, S5; 5 - gaseouli
-liquid with two muscovite crystals (mu); 8 - gaseous-liquid; 'I ...:... muscovite 
crystal (mu) and unident~ied mineral (x), ail three inclusions in· the sameirowth zone 
of quartz crystal, tourmaline nest, 814; 8 - three-phase with L C~; tourmaline 
nest S14; 9 - three-phase with L C~; vein in gneiss, 816; 11 - two-phase, 
tourmaline nest, 831, G6rzyniec; 11-11 - pneumatolytic, two-phase; silicified 
hornfe1s, S43, Zb6jeckie SkalY. Scale bar for all inclusions: . 
13 - mast of blue quartz from the Izera gneiss with zones of rutile (1) incl1Jsions; 
C - cracks, sample 872; 14 - typical secondary inclusion in this blast. 
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Fig. 12. Possible cases of temperature changes of · solution in the initial point· of 
migration of tQe. sOllutfon (reservoir) during time interval from Q to t. 

Tso - t~rwtur.e of soIlurtion in time 0; TBt - temperatur~ of solution in time t; 
other explarta:tions in the ' text 

The specific events, a part of which is to be discussed here (Fig. 13), may 
be divided into two essential ' groups: 

I - connected with fW!ng of the 101"JD1ng fracture with pore IOlution from the rock, 
then preisure of the lJOlutlon iD pous and lRDall crackB iB hJlber than in fractl8:e (Pr > PO) 
and possible metaaomatic altentlOll8 in ·the wall rock connect with a removal of a part Of 
the BtlbiItance dfsBOlved m pore IIOlDtlon, hLtherto being iD equtUbrlum wi1Ih , mlDerall. and 
poMiblllty of tll/ftux of 8IlIIiUtion w.lth . different compom,1dDn; 

n - due to the ftmn. of the fracture with solution from a "reservoir", then Pr' ~ P1lO 
8-nd ~ble meblllomatolllli of Itbe walil rock connects with· pened:rlatlon of the ' 'lIUb8taoce 
from the frla.c.tllTe to the .roCk (the rwalls of the frall'ture may be . 1IOIJl8tlmes diIIIIolved b1 the 
solution). 

The above partition la theoretical. In general, one of the named processes 
may distiDctly prevail. Presumably, the prOcess Ii ought to be accompaniect by the 
process I in the forehead of the opening fracture. Such influx of the pore solu
tion, called the adiabatic mobilisatiOn (DoIgOv 1965), connects with strong tempe
rature drop at the" beginning and its . foll~wing iricrease till Wmost the previoUs 
value (whereas TT"'; Const.). The initial temPerature and pressure drop cause rapid 
crystallization of the dissolved substance (Fig. 113 A) and the fracture may be early 
healed (Fig, 13B--C). Any substance then precipitating, is fine-grained. A slow 

,.opening of the fracture may result in the growth of well developed big crystals 
(Fig. lSD). ,Such course of the temper-attire 'changes may be modified by variations 
of temperature of the whole system (Fig. !leE-F) • . 

Fig. 13. Certain cases' of . temperature fhanges during the filling of a fracture, 
having been opened o;r , .ex~ting in porous material (rock); distance from wall ' 410 

the middle of vein, from left ·to rlgbt . side of each graph. respectively . 
. Essential cases: 1- influX of solution from pores to fracture, JII - flow of solu-

. ' tion' along fracture ' .' . 
Pr pressure in pores of rock, Pv pressure in fracture 

Temperatures: TB - of 'solution, TT.,- of rock; .TTo - of rock in the initial moment 
of process; TT, - of rock in the final ~o.ment of proCefjll, Tso - of solution . in . the 

initial moment of process, TSt - of solution 1i) tlfefinal momeht of process 
Tklck lines !-i.. temperature of sdlution;tliin 'lines ~- temperature of ; rock or 

temperature j.n . res~oir; other explanations in the.text 
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In group Il, for TB = const, if TB>Tf', initial crystallization is rapid, forming 
fine-grabted· aggregates, and afterwards slowly growing larger crystals, with 
assumed recrystallization of the early fine-grained zone of the vein filling into 
coarser crystalline aggregate. When the nOw was laminar, the change of the 
grain size ought to be more gradual, and when Ts~Tf', a vein may be ·filled by 
coarse-crystalline druses or aggregates (Fig. ·laG-J). Changes of Ts (Tso>Tst or 
Tso <Tst) mociify temperature in the studied zone and temperature maximum may 
appear (Fig. l!3K-L). . 

When Ts<Tr (Fig. la M-B), crystallization is rather impossible on the walls 
of. the fracture, whereas the soluti9n with increasing temperature may dissolve the 
walls of the fracture till achieving saturation. Crystallization is possible only in 
some cases (illustrated in Fig. lap), if Tf't = Tst • 

When minerals crystallize in fracture ffiled with an immobile solution, ge
nerally the temperature consequently decreases. 

HOMOGENIZATION TEMPERATURES OF FLUID INCLUSIONS 

Homogenization temperatures (T H) of fluid inclusions (Table 6) may be 
accepted as minimum crystallization temperatures of the minerals. For evaluation 
of the real crystallization temperatures, the pressure correction value LIT should 
be added flo T H vaillue (Roedder & Kopp 1975). Evaluation of the pressure of mi
neral-forming solution is difficult: Suggestions, based on the inclusion studies are 
rather only approximations, but if they represent the range close to true values 
of pressure, m the studied area the pressures ought decrease from about 1 kbar at 
elevated temperatures (6I)()--4(JOOC) to 0.4--6.3 kbar at low temperatures (200-
lfiOOC). Hence, the LIT values were calculated for I, 0.5 and 0.2'5 kbar at elevated, 
moderate and low temperatures, respectively. Diagrams PTF and T H'L1T for 1(fJ/. 
and fill. NaCl solutions (cl. Lemmlein & Klevtsov 1973) were applied. Presumably, 
the values TH +L1T (Table 6) are the maximum crystallization temperatures, but 
they are assumed as being rather close to the true values. Pneumatolytic inclusions, 
due to their unknown compOSition, were omitted in calculations of the LIT values. 
Most of the inclusions (T H given in Table 6) are primary or seemingly primary 
ones, except of those indicated. 

The highest T H (580OC) were found in pegmatitic quartz from paragenesis 
with former oligoclase (albitized) and microcline (sample K72, from Marczyce). So 
high temperatures, plus unknown LIT value, are coilfirmed by the occurrence of 
quartz with typical reticulate cracks in pegmat~te at Karpacz; such cracks are 
formed during rapid high -+. low quartz inversion at temperature --OOOOC under 
pressure ...... 1 kbar (Pl. lie, Fig. 3). . 

These reticula.te cracks were healed only after condensaJtion of a pneumato
lytic solution, with fluids bearing Co.. and forming in inclusions under room 
conditioIJti phase of liquid C~ (PI. 13, Fig. 4). R8Ither rare C~-bearing inclusions 
have TH = 3BO--2100C. Thus, the true temperatures (TH+LlT) for later events in 
pegmatites can be evaluated (Table 6), but not, at least now, for the early stage: 
the only information is that pegmatites began formed at temperatures higher than 
800°C. 

Veins from the Karkonosze massif crystallized over a wide range of tempe
ratures (Table 8); their crystallization probably began at temperature higher than 
500°C, but difficulties named above, preclude the evaluation of the LIT value for 
gaseous inclusions. Active high-temperature pneumatolytic conditions appeared 
very distinctly in the Karkonosze massif. Condensation at 470--460oC (T H = 380---
370°C) caused in ore-bearing veins an abundant precipitation of the ore minerals. 
Occasional pneumatolytic events at lower temperatures are conneCted with rapid 
pressu~ decreases and they.are local. High-temperature silicification (T H + LIT = 
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Table 6 

HolIiogenization . temperatures of fluid iDclusions and cillculated" formation tem:pera~ 
tures of associations crystallized under activity of thermal fluids, Karkonosze-lzera 

"block " 

, 
'\i.Gc ~6T)~ ., r b) ........ ., ....... .w. ............. 

Karkonosze massif 
P .... ltt .. 680.180 G • 11 ..... of .... _.if 

_180 G e • ... rt of .... _if -- e · A 
380-300 4_ L e ,-rapnMiaa aUan:l.ta, _If,...I,. 
31511-330 V • 34003211 4<10-420 L a .lbiUation 
.-a7O 380-3110 L • P ..... l .. iOM :lit ~l8M1t. 
:I2OoaOO 411)-211D L a ._UUuu .... of .... u._u. 
MOo28O 4GO-388 L e • ...." qu ••• z 
33001110 4lIII-2OO L D rook. cryetal 
2IIO-lIIO ~ L e _ .•. 
I.,..ID 21D-UD L e ~ ......... ial .... t1t • . 
lDo-eo L A • 1no1\11110M :l.n clew.Jand!t. 

.. lcIapa ......... r.z wine 420-,ID V • ef. deear1pt:S.on ~. the tat 
_ID IIOO-UO L V 
380-330 " • 

Y.:llto with quortz nploolnv '.ldoI ..... 370-2711 <4eD-3SO" L e at. d •• or1pU.on :l.n the Cut 
O ..... bo •• ing quo .... _ ~ G" A .,.,......18. eeH1t.~t. 

S7O-3DD o4IIO-HD L e Pllrag. ... 1.: _.:l.t.rlt., _lfra. 
.it. 

340-1l1li ~ L 0 ,.rageftM'.' ...... l1t •• eulfi_ 
of Mo . .... CU end 8:1, Mllt._lt. 0' QI, PIt Md 8' 

~70-lDO UC-UO. L 0 gMgue qua"z 
~) L • one-ph .. inalU8!.on. 

QuII.... ..... ...t.t wino - 4<10-110 L D 

QuIIrtz volno oo1th _Ut.Ooo,.,oldo) 211O-lDD _ISO L A 
I_BD " 18D-lDD L A .,.,t:l v.lnl.ce in j_pero1cl 

lzera area 
Qbertz: v.ine 340-300 4<IO-3!1O IGI,L 8 

2800nO 370-210 L 0 
l!IO-lDD 230-120 L 0 

PMtHGalltit •• , g,..:I.Ian. 4150-300 511O-3!1O (GI,L '111\ 1"e1u.io". in topaz. quarta 

8_ID 43D-1S0 L "l. incW:~~~~lta _ 

480-380 i.. 
J.t • .,ana 

l.ucog .... it •• 
__ Il10 

e Irct=C:o: r,:e;~:or't. 250-ID 340-110 L 
tou .... Une nut_ 410470 Il00-380 L a :lnCIIw1one In ... rtz 

Ouertz f~ &ChleU 4D00111O 411D-2OD L A TD of __ tt.rU •• 380 _ 380°r!) 

Zone of Garby Izerskie 
Harn'.la •• ncI .k.rne 430,-310 ! -4lD S.L A ,"01_10 .. in quart& 

..... 1". qLI.rtz 280-130 37D-17O L C P and 8 inclu.iDftll not d1e08rnlbll 
DrUIIY quartz 280.140 3700180 L e bl' ..... _11 d .... 

22D-US 3D0011111 L e quortz froll .. llaotUt. _to 
ApophylI1ta.fluorite-qulnz-oelcit. 

••• oo1aUon 255-8S 3IID-110 L 8 1ncl.,.e:Lone in fluorice 

4r)rYPI of hoeogenJ.zat-1on.r G .. 1n g •• ph •••• L. - In liquid ph ••• , C - oritical phenoll.,.. 
'?Nu.b., of datar.lnat10ft1: A - <10; • - SO-IO; C • eo-IOO; D - ~.., 
C)p - pr1_rv incw.lone . S - a.~rv lnolua1ona, TO - t..,.r.tur. of decr.,:l.tIUon 
d)T H aftor "" __ ok1 (1977) 

'lAttor Kor ..... k1 cl _i_kl (S974) . 

= 4I6()......I3OOC)" gave products different from the jasperoid low-temperature one 
(TH+AT=340 . - about llO"C). The first type of silicification results in quartz 
almost nondiscernible from massive quartz, "the second type does i.n fine-gra,ini!d ' 
jasperoids with typical fracture. 

Measurements of TB for veins from the !zera area were serlously "impeded 
by very small dimensions of the studied inclusions. Number of measurements in 
reIation to the number of studied veins is too small for clear diStinguishing "o( 
temperature~enet:ic types of the veins. " Probably, three temperature stages of the 
vein formation occurred (Table 6): 44O-3900 C, 370-210oC and 230-120oC, either " 
characteristic of individual vein, or overlapping one another in the same vein. In 
general, temperatures of the formation of veins in the lzera area are lower than 
iD the Karkonosze massif. 

Temperatures of the origiri of leucogranites" and tourmaline nests are VElry 
similar to the temperatures of the formation of ~ens (Karwowski 19'17). This 
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is also the argument supporting the eormection of the origin of these three kinds 
of metasomatites that formed at temperatures higher than quartz veins in the 
i~~· .. ¥.~a. . .. . . .. 

The T H measurements in quartz ftomschists, due to the finding of extremely 
small number of inclusions with dimensions sufficient for homogenization (6 in
d\lSions), may ;·be: only the. I;lpproximate values; however, upper· range of TH + LIT 
(400°C) is close to the temperature suggested for metamorphism of the schist zone 
(~OC; . cf • . K. Kozlowski 19'14). . 

: For the ' same reason, .. the T H values for skarns and hornfelses determine 
only the clinge "of temperatures; moreover, hitherto the advance of formation of 
the rocks . which may be connected with the . obtained temperatures, is nebulous. 
~tter defiDed temperatures of the origin of quartz rocks and druses, vary weakly. 

I . . 

Also fluorite crystallized at the similar temperature interval. Distinct decrease of 
~b temperature oCcurred at ' the final stage of crystallization of drus! quartz ,and 
fluorite . (cf. Pl 38, Figs 1-6); , earlier stages are almost isothermic,arid ' Changes 
of· temperature . did not exceed 20°C. The assumed . .. crystall~tion of .halloysite 
from N 300°C ·to N 180°C may be accepted, since its occurrences formed by the 
actiVity: of hydrpthermal solutions . are kn~. (!!f. Gennaro, Franco & Stanuon6 
Wm). · 

Data ontelIiperature changes in the transVersal section of the vein are 
scarce and incomplete, mainly due to small number of the larger inclusions, Of 
the sufficiently documented cases, two are the most common and doubtless: 

1) lower temperature near the wall of the velD. and following lncrease. to a higher 
level; 

11) almost constant temperature' along the whOle sectl.on. IIOmet1mes with weal!:: 
decrease 1n a small. central part, connected with Interruptions of crYStallization. 

Th", above cases agree with the scheme; presented earlier (FIg. 13A, G, H, 
and Fig. lBD, J, P, respectively). The case (i) was ascertained as · very common 
al~o ' in other areas (cf. Pavlov & Sharapov 19'1t2, p. (4). 

DISCUSSION ON THE FORMATION OF PEGMATITES 

The scheme of formation. of the Karkonosze pegmatites, presented 
in the recen't paper, ref.em to the Zavaritski's hypothesis (1939, 1947), 
elucidating the origin of pegmatites by an accumula.tive recrystaJlization 
of fine-grained rooks. That author disavowes i.n generaJ. the existence 
of pegmatiti.c. m~ts seR,8'U Fer~ (1940). Such an idea appeared even 
earlier, extpressed e.g. by Hess (1933, p. 462): "Pegmatite ... rock.~. formed 
from the aqueous solutions of a freezing magma or from the combination 
of the 80lutions with previously existing minerals". ~xtensived.iscusSion 
of opinions on me~matic hypothesis ·Qf.the pe.gmati,te· .:Qrigln and 
ci'itieal evaluation. . of the pr~oD$. arid arguments prOving . the 
hytpothesis on crystallization of the pegmatites. from the silicate melt, 
is give;n elsewher'e (Rudenko 1972). 
; : .... .A;n e:lOpe.rienced investigator of' fluid inclusions ' and pegmatites of 

the -Ukrainilin shie1d~ KalyuzhnA haihiiherto · D.evef · · repoTted . :th~ 
presence of inclusions. of the siJ.icate .me1tin !pegmatit;ic ~er~, formally 
a~~pti.ng :'tbe. ~ ,ready Ihypo1lhesis\of the ,.origin . ·'.of,·· pegmatites :firom; 
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Skarns from Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry; nat. size 
1 - Contact of granite (Gr) vein with skarn composed of diopside (D), quartz (Qz) 

and wolla tonite (W) 
2 - Gar.net (G)-vesuvianite (V)-quartz (Qz)-w{)lJastonite (W) skarn 
3 - Coarse-crystalline wollastonite with vesuvianite (V) 
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1 - Orien tation of quartz crystals in druse (upper part), and defined by the 
orientation of respective grains of massive quartz (lower part); contact mark
ed with triangles; Sample 81 

2 - Anhedral massive quartz cut by a vein of subhedral quartz; Sample 82 
3 - Sulfide-bearing horniels with fluorite (Ft); Sample 84 
4 - Contact of granite vein with hornfels (right side); Sample 94 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry; niools crossed 
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1 - Pyrite in hornfels; reflected Hght, one nicol 
2 - Relics of chalcopyrite in limonite; reflected light, one nicol 
3 - Chlorite (Ch) and pyrite (Py) in pegmatoid vein; Qz - quartz 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry 
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Fluorine-bearing minerals from Gdrby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry: A - horn
blende, B - tourmaline, C - apophyllite; the first two minerals are associated 

with microcline (Mi ) and quartz (Qz) 
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1 - Late calcite; association with apophyllite and fluorite 
2 - Hornfels (h) replaced by gray quartz (gq) and amethyst (A) with . calcite; nat. 

size 
3 - F1u()rite (1) in quarti druse 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry 
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Two specimens of quartz (A and B), from large druses in massive quartz, and cross
section along the rhombohedron plane (C) to show their zonal structure 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry; nat. size 
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Euhedral quartz ( ), .parallel-grown quartz (B and C) fr{)m lullloysite nests; and 
quartz druse (D) in massive quartz (qm) 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry 
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Euhedral quartz (A, 
:t 

B and C) from halloysite nests and quartz druse groF on 
a chip of massive quartz (D) 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw" quarry 
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Oblique Intergrowth of quartz from halloysite nests : A - transparent crystals, 
B - crystals with frosted faces, C - milky and transparent crystal 

Garby Izerskie, "Stanislaw' quarry 
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11 

12 

200nm 

200nm ....... 

A . KOZ OWSKI, PLo 38 

1 - Polished plate ol quartz lrom halloyslte nest; Inddcated are places of inclusions presented 
in micrographs 2-8 (TH - homogenization temperature; mp - mineral-prisoner, probably hal
loyslte; mu - muscovite); ~IO - inclusions In another quartz crystal, and bearing various 
amount ol mlneral-.prisQner; same scale bar for micrographs 2-10; 1.1-12 - halloysite crystals 
separated from altered apUte Gt73; electron Image; Garby IJzerskie, .. Standslaw" quar.ry 
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bile remnant .melts, and be clearly distinguishes the development of 
p~tite8 into two stag.es: p.i-e- ~ post-inversiona!. (related to in
version ~ture of high to low quartz). In his paPers, the resuO.ts 
of studies on the incl~ of post-inversional stage are reported, i.e. 
from temperatures < 600°C (Kalyuzhnyi 1971, Kalyuzluiyi & Voznyaik 
1967, Kalyuzhnyi & Gig8shVru 1972). Moreover, Gigashvili (1969) proved 
that gas-crystalline inalusions in quartz :rrom the Ukrrunian (Volhynian) 
pegmati'tes are not the relics of melts but the heterogeneous inclusions 
of pneumatolytic solutiOOs with :xenogElle crystaJ. phases (i.e. minerals
-prisoners). The Tiff of those 1nclusioDS as high · as 950°C does not in
dicate the temperature of the quar1;z origin, but it is only ~Jl of hetero
geneous systems. 

However, reports on findings of melt inclusions :in the external 
zones of pegniatites (Bakumenko 1966; Bazarov 1973; Balkumenko & Ko
sukhin 1975, 1976; Dolgov & al. 1976; Kosukhin 1976; Litovchenko 1976; 
Z8.kharchenko 1976), with Tn 540-840°C, canndt be ignored, especially 
if . the reports bear the detailed discussion on the possible heterogeneity 
of the !recognized gas~e (assuming formerly melt) inclusions. 
Some of the prE6UDl8bly melt inclusions, especially in minerals of the 
metamorphic pegmartitEs, ;related to migmatitization or a.natexds (e.g. 
ChlebUS 1977) need . fUrther stud.i~ As loW TH:~· 540 QC· fOrtD.elt m
clusions ·are e:xpI.ained by a · supp08ed · ~ence 'of fluorine (Bak\unf;'ll
ko & Kasukhin 1976); thUs the inClusion melt evolutes to the o.ngamte 
composition (Kovalalko & a1. 1976). Reports on parent melts of silexite 
veins (Ermakov 1976) submit data difficult now for verification. 

Assumption, that indusions ~ of gas, water solution; easily 
soluble· salts plus rook-forming minerals (q1Dl'tz, feldspar) prove the 
exiStence:· of strongly hydrated silicate melts, ,seell?S . to be . doubtful, . if 
only the first three compmients ~ed ~t 400--600°C, .but-~cates 
after 4-6 hours run at temperature> 1000°C dissolved less than by 
half (Bazarov & ai. 1975). The writer reckons that until homogenization, 
those inclusions cannot be callecl "inclusions of solution-melt". 

The writer's studies (KozIowski & Karwowski 1972b, 1974b; Kar
W'OWski & . KozJowski 1975) on bigh-temperature inclusiollB of hydrated 
salt melts in micropegmatitic granitoid :rocks from A1am . Kuh (Iran) 
prove that pegmatite-type aggregates may also form at elevated 
temperatures about 800-900°C. Although in · quartz tram those mi~ 
pegmatites only inclusions of hydrated salt melts were found (total of 
salts tip to 84 wt "0, thebalaooe - water), 1.m.doubtedlythfs melt con-· 
Utlned· also tmnOr sHicate oolilponent. S\lCh salt melt is im.m.fsc1ble with 
silicate· melt, form:ing two co-ex:istingpbases (Roedder & Coombs 1967; . 
Roedder 197Db, 1972a), thus in the case -studied bytbe writer, thecom .... · 
mon . activity of the silicate and salt melts in the · formation of Diicro
pegmantesis very probable. . 
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Fig. 14. Evolution of diluted (Karkonosze) .~ strongly saline (Alam· Kuh) POISt-

. -magmatic pegmatit~-forming fluids 
.solidus lJne of gramte saturated with water .&Dd 180liDeII of· IIIlturatkm of the graDlie melt 

with water COIDlPUed from vartoUII referance data 

The TH of sa:lt-mElt inclusions from Alam Kuh, needing smail AT 
c~, appears above the solidus o.f the system granite - HJO, 
saturated with water (Fig. 14), thus the micropegmat:l.'te fOl'med originally 
from a silicate melt. Evaluation of position of the· highest known 
temperatures 00IIIpII'ed with sa1idus is difficult ror the KarkOllosze· 
pegmatites, due to uDlknoWn L1T· correction for pneumatolytic inclusions. 
TbeOrietleally, it is possilble :thilt magmatically grown crystals may beat 
inclusions of heterogeneioUS gaseolis solution separated by ,the retrograde 
'boiling or during crystallization of the silicate melt. However, the above 
desOribed textures in early zones of peg'matites preclude an immediate 
growth from the meL1; in the Karlronosze pegmatites. Moreover, the' 
sa'tUrationof magma with water in the Karlronosze massif .is not proved, 
then· crystallization temperatures of the. pegmatite par,ts. characlerized 
-by T,I = 580°C may be lower than solidus of thla very granite. Recently, 
the· proposed scheme. of . formation· of· the' Karkonosze pegnia.'tites is
substantiated, Excltiding certain spec:i:fi.cbodies in the Karkonosze massif, 
viZ,; the so-called "ball pegmatites:' (Karwowski & Kozlowsld 1972), d:be· 
earliest parts Of which are probably of, melt ·ar.igi~ . 
. ' •. :Tlhe process of the "normal" peg,matite formatian probably began 

cIose1y after consolidation of 1lhe massif, by· recrysta1J.jzation; of the 
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newly intruded aplites at temperatures somewhat lower than the solidus 
teihtpe.Tature. . . . 

ProbaIbly, the 8lppl1cation ()f the term "pegmatitic facies" (Vlasov 
1965), including many· agents like tectonics, dimeoriDns of the intrusioo 
and its CJ(QpOSition, positioo. at the pegma.ti.tes in the jntrusion, physical 
and chemical composition of the mobile phase, temperature, ~ure, 
etc., would cause the studying of ·pegma.tite origin a priori more 
impartially and indiV1i.dually in various massifs. 

The evaluation of the depth of the pegmatite :formation. is another 
difficult problem. Taking into account such criteria as temPerature. 
pressure, minera,l compositiOn of pegmatites, etc. (cf. Lu!kashev 1976), 
Karkonosze peg·matites may be assumed as bel00.ging to the group of 
shallow pegmatites and the depth may· be very roughly eva.!J.uated for 
3-6 km 

GEOCHlI:MISTRY OF ~ IN INCLUSION FILLINGS 

Results of the composition of inclusion fillings obtained by leachate 
method, give a certain mean value of all generations of the inclUSions 
leached. 'l11us, various .. COIOOelltratians, e.g. Cat+ and F-, cannot be 
inter.preted as occurring in· the same inclusioo., since this should. lead 
to preciJpitation CaF2 in the i1Ilclusion vacuole. Lairge excess of the 
leaching water permits the keeping of all those ions in solution. The 
Si-bearing ions were :noIt: detennined due to obvious contamination with 
ground quartz. 

LITBIUM. SODIUM AND POTASSIUM 

Alkalies are main cations in inclusJ.ons (Fig. 16), ·occupying 40 to 90 at. "0 of 
total cations. Total alkalies do not differ in samples from the KarkODOSze massif 
and the Izera area. The Li concentrations, both . related to hC?St quartz ('l'able. 7). 
and inclusion solution (Table 8) vary strongly. LithiUin ·takes· up to 31 at. ", of 
total. · alkalies and up to 0.28 w·t fiG in inclusion fluid; .it is common even in Li-poor 
<in, cry~tal lattice) quartll ~m the lzera area. Parent solutions of metasomatites 
bear rather low concentrations of J"i C1~I7'I,of tota,]. alkalies); . however,. quartz . 
from the Karkonosze massif, as well as in the studied samples from Garby Izer

· slpe~ crystallized from SOlutions enriched .in Li (15-:-31"'0 of .total alkali atoms; 
cf. Fig. 15). 

:.. .. Sodium is· tPe mam cation. in iI).clusions; ·only rarely . wei,gbt concentrations . 
of Na and It are· almos~ similar, essentially in. samples from schis.ts. · These almost 
equal concentrations af Ne and K are oonnected presumably with Na-PpOroonditions·· 
in schists (cf. Table 4). Low NaIK ratio, < 00 by weight, typical of the studied 
inclUSiOns, is caused by. their hypogene origin or an action in . hypogene procellses. 
Sodium occupies 45-85 at. ", and K 1-45 at . . ", of total alkalieS (~. .15) with 
variations smaller· in the Kaikonoaze massif and schiSt zones than in' the Izera 
area" because · the firSt two ' complexeaare: . less polygenfcthan · gneiss-mebi.somatic . 
zoneS. 
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.Table 7 

Concentrations of cations and boron in leachates from quartz samples from the 
Karko~Izera block; ppm 01 quartz weight 

·ND.Of DacrlpUon LI NIl K Be MI c. Sr " Ba AI Un Fe B -- Izera area 
:. - 11.0 2.0. - - 1.4 0.2 0..411 - - 0.01 

.2.3 48 211 - 2.2 . 32 . 0.9 . 0.3 34 ... iI '. ~ 0·211 
III 0.44 18 4.3 - D.a2 4.0 0.3 - 3~1 - -1137 D.·lA lA 11.8 - 0.23 ".0 .0.5 - 3.11 - , - 0 .03 
1138 2.3 34 1 .. - 1.2 23 1.2 - 11 - .. 0.20 
.... 15 2.7 .. 11 Z4 - 1.3 151 1.7 - 12 . 1.6 6 .. O.OR 

.lI48b · 0.30 27 12 - , 1.15 111 0.9 0.11 10 0.0013 - '15 0.10 
1111 Vein querta froe IInd .. 0.10 11 9.2 - 0.32 2.11 0.1 - 10 - 3 0.01 
SI O.s.- S.l 1.3 - 0.111 . 2.3 - - ... 11.' :. 3 0.01 
8211 2.0 3B 1.0 . - . !l.6 27 1~6 0.2 17 . 2.11 3 -8M 0.14 11.6 3.6 - 0.12 1.9 - - 2.11 - -841 0.30 lA 0.3 - 0.31 10 0.2 - 11.0 1.15 - -8110 0.113 11.0 . ... 3 - 0.33 6.8 - - 3.3 - - -8M 2.0 211 18 - D.a " 8.6 0 ... 0.2 7.3·' 1.6 7 -B511 1.7 lA S.6 - 0.19 8.4 0.11 - 11.0 15 
114 . 0.7" 27 23' .. - ..1.2 . ~II 0 ... - '2." 4.11 12 .0.02 

i ll ... 
~ ~ . .. 

N3 VeSn quer1:a froe 0.09 15.11 - 0."7 3.6 0.2 - 1~0 - - 0.011 
N10 Quem '~::-:~ureellne 0.22 21 211 - 1.1 11 0.2 - 3.11 - 11 -
1114 n •• t 1.0 20 8.0 - 3.3 '.7 - - II.B - 23 0.011 

828 81aatlc quertz fro. 0.93 18 3.7 - 1.7 12 - - 3.8 3.11 lA -gnele. 
91017 "'Ue _.1". _r1:a 1.2 12 1. 0.02 1.7 6." 0.10.0.6 3.3 O.B 8 0.04 
81034a 0",.. In _1.\1 ..... r1:a ... 3 41 21 0.02 ".1 zg 1.1 - ..... 1.9 5 0.03 
CK1 0.09 • 11." " 3.0' . -. ·l.B- .. - - '·2.2 - - 0.02 
ao 0.17 3.3 3.3 - 0.11 2.B - - 2.7 - - -CICo4 0.211 3.8 3.9 - 0.211 1.5 - - 2.11 - - -Dell,. ~"h""'''''''''~_ 0.12 3.1! 3.0 -. 0.41 8.1 0,5 - •. 2.3 - - -CK11 . '0.21 2.8 2.2 . - -.. 2." - . .. 1.11 ' - - -DC18 1n .Sc.-chlo!'it. echlets 2.B 22 8.15 - 0.30 B.O 0.3 - ".11 - - -Cle17 -0.38 11.0 3.B - 0.71! '11.8- - 0.8 - - -0<1. 0.711 1B 8.15 - 0.32 . 11.0 0.3 - ... 0 -C!C22' f).OB 18 18 - 1 .• 6 111. _~~II '1.2 2.1 2'.1 17 ' 
~ - ... 1 . 1." - - 0.11 - 0.4 ' - - O.OR 

Karkonosze massif 
K12 2.3 lA 11.15 0.1 0.1115 8.8 0 ... - 18 - .. 0.04 
K1B 1.2 17 11.8 - 0.81 9.8 - 1.2 17 - 11 0.011 
KZO I'egMUUc .... rta 0.92 13 . .. ·.2 O.DeI 0.22 2.8 0.2. .. - 8.9 - - 0.01 
KZl 1.8 12 ' 2.0 - 0.17 11.11 0.2 - 11." - 3 O.OR 
KZ9 1.8 111 10 - ~::' 11.8 .0.3 0 .• 8 115 0.3. 8 O.OR 
K38 3.1 18 11 0.1 13 0.11 - 23 1.0 11 0.04 
K1 2.4 111 11.11 0.03 0.11 4.11 0.2 - 111 - 11. 0.01 
K19 t Vein .... nz 1.1 11 8.3 0.03 0.83 4.0 - - 111 - 3 0.02 
1122 4.1 34 48 0.1 ".7 14 0." - 10 1.0 111 0.03 
KZ .. 0.4D 30 10 0.1 3.2 14 1.0 0 ... 115 2.15 11 -
Det.cuon lieu, PPI' 0.03 0.1 0.1 O.OJ. 0.03 0."1 0.1 O.S: <0.1 0.3 1 - 0.01 

*0.7 PpIO T1 _ detected in lnclueion filling 

KAGNBSIUJi, CALCIUJI, STBONTI11M: AND BAlUUJl 

Total Mg + Ca is clearly lower than total aikalies and raDges from 5 to 
4() at. 0', of total cations (Fig. 118). Magnesium is subordinate (Table 7) in relation 
to' Ca; only the latter occurs in' concentrations comparable with alkalieS, being 
the third major cation in inclusions, together with Na and K. 

Strontium and barium are trace elements in inclusions; · their concetrations 
do nOt exceed 0.1 'Wt. I,. (Table 8) in solution. Neither Sr nor Ba are concentrated 
in any process over the Karkonosze-Izera area, but the distinct positive correlation 
Sr . with Ca is apparent. Barium ' behaves . differently than other alkaline earths 
and potassium (Table 7). 

Ai:.tr:ImroJI. IRON AND IiANGANEBB 

Three · named ~nts are · rarely reported from· inclusion fillings, 
leachates are made usually wlth pure water (PH -7). Then respective 
hydrol1ze and their hydrolizates are sorbed by finely ground mineral. 

since 
salts 
Acid 
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Fig. 15. Plots of composition of alkalies in fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
Karkonosze-Izera block;· atomic percents of total alkalies 

Ieachates proved, that Al, Fe and Mn occupy 2 to 40 at. ./ •. of total cations. 
Presumably Al, Mn and Fe display a greater role in hydrothennal solutions of 
the Karkonosze massif than in the lzera area (Fig. 16). Aluminum was found in 
aJI samples, but Fe and Mn in many samples ooou.rred in concentrations lower 
than the detection limit (Table· 7). Aluminum concentrations ranges from tenths 
to '" 3 WIt. 8/0, Fe to '" 4 wt. ufo and Mn to '" 0.4 WIt. 0/. (Table 8). 

Table 8 

Ranges of mean concentrations of elements in inclusion fluids in quartz from the 
Karkonoaze-lzera block; wt ". 

Izera area 
** 0.02- 0.3-10.00- 0.00- 0.1- 0.00- 0 0-3 0.000- 1 111 0.000-

- -0.211 -3.8 -0.1 -0.08 -2.9 -0.38' -0.28 - -0.02 

- 0.13 1.0 0.08 - . 0.3 - - 1.1 1.4 0.02 

V.~~~~ ~~ 1-8.6 0.:::; 

V.'n quertz 
f ..... llre:l .. n 0.02 1.11 1.7 

\lueMz frOll 
tov .... l:ln • 
.... t 0.17 3.4 1.0 O.M 1.6 1.0 4 3.2 11 0.02 

BIHUC qUllrtz 
fro. IIn.:I.. 0.24 4.7 1.0 0.44 3.1 0.9 0.9 3 1.8 8.8 

au.rtz f rOIl 
.:lc.-chlor1_ 0.00- 0 1-4 0.3- _ 0.00- 0.02 0.00-
te och:l.t -0.28' -3.91 -0.13 -3.3 -0.02 

0.1-
.-3.2 

0.01- 1-16 0.000-. -1." -0.02 

. P-:::~!!lc. 
Karkonosze massif 

V.ln quertz-

*/IU8lM1r of deter.:t.noti:l_ 
-..., ·dot. . . 

3 

111 

1 

1 · 

1 

8 

. 1· . 

1 !:-
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Fig. 16. Plots of atomic pe~cent participations' pt main groups of cations in fluid 
Inclusions in quartz from the Karkonosze-Izera block 

BERYLLIUM ~Np ~ METALS 

Beryllium is a trace' element in"inclusions, and its differentiation has clearly 
regional pattern. Samples from the Karkonosze massif usually bear higher amounts 
of . Be in inclusions, whereas the hera. area is poorer in this element (Table 7). 
Massive and drusy quutz·,. from Garby Izerskie however displays . remarkable 
concentrations of Be in inclusions, supporting the cormection of its parent solutions 
with the Karkonosze massif. It is not~worthy, that some samples of quartz from 
s~hists, mainlY ore-bearing ones (CK!,' CK4, C~l1, GK17, CK2!),. contained. in .in

. '~iusions traCeS of Be, q~Dtitati.vea.y nondet~inahle by the ~d method.' . 
The enricrunent of "the Karkonosze massif in Be is expressed also by high 

Be concentrations in' quartz lattice (Walenczak 1191D, Kozlowski ·111173) and beryl 
mineralizations (Sachanbiiiski 1910). 

In leachates, trace amounts" of copper usually were found, but only the 
ful'ltherstudies .may elucidate Whether copper iOnsocc-urred in inclusions~ 

In leachate from a sample of blu.e yein quartz (N7) titanium was determined 
(Table "." but since this sample bears the micrometer-size rutile inclusions, one 
may not exclude the contamination. 

CHLORINE AND FLUORINE 

Chloride ion is one of the main anions in inclusions in the studied samples, 
and, on the other hand, its conte.IlJl; varies strongly, from 4 to almost 100 010 of 
total chemical equivalents (ch.e~) of anions (Fig.·li'1). Fluoride ion j ·however, occurs 
in smaller amounts, trom extremely low. to 30 -I. of total ch. e. of anions. 

A cryptonym "other' aniOns" meaDS this amount of Cb .. ' ~.. of ani()JIII," which 111 
necessary for equilibratlnJ of the total ch. e. of catiOns iD addition to' cbi.or~e·and ·fluoride 
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iODS. "Other anions", DOt determined 1mm.ed1at.elYI are ellllent1all:y carbonste and bicarbonate 
1ons, BB it 1.1 proved by othe preaence 01 l:lQuld 002 in 4DcluIions. 8ul&ite, .. well BB BS
and SI- ions may. a1IIo :appear, but probabl;'·· :thelr concentrationS.· are .at be8t comparable 
with fluoride content. "other an1ons" occupy ·frOm almost nil to 81% 01 total ch. e. 

SERIES 
N 

~E~~ 

Other arions 

Other anions 

SERIES 
CK 

SERIES 
K 

Other anions 

Other~ioos 

Fig. 17. Plots at composition of main anions in fluid inclusions in quartz from the 
Karkonosz~IZera' blOck; in percents of chemical equivalents . 

Samples .from the hera . gneiss and metasomatites (series N and S, Fig. 17) 
arrange along the side Cl- - otheT anions with sigr).Uicant deviations toward 
the F:- angle far sa.Iqpl.esoonnected IWith roeta.nnatites (N3, N10,: 814). Those 
samples have also significant ($14) or .prevailing (NS, Nl0) amounts of the "other 
anions", i.e. here the ,carbonate· ions. 

Samples from s~hists place. mainly in the field: 35 to 5'}/J/o at CI- ,ch.e. and 
o to l()O/o of F- ch.e. This .:field grOUlPflthe samples of ore4learing 'quartz and 
a part of gangue quartz; samples bearing almost purely chloride (CK5) or carbonate 
(CK16, CK18) solutions · (:Onsists ' qf gangue quartz. 

Solutions from,· the Karkonosze massif group along the side: CZ- - 'other 
anions, and the I;Ontent of F- does not exceed :11/. of total ch.e. Concentrations of 
the "other" . (i.e.presumaply carbonate) anions also are lo~ than in samples 
from the Izera area. 

Performed studies of fluoride and chloride. ions in fluid inclusions in quartz .
revealed · the futher peculiarities of the geochemical. differenttation of those ions 
at the area under study. Ai9mic ratio lIOOOF/CI \VaS used as the index. i.e. number 
of fluorine. atoms ;per one .thousand of Chlorine. atoms. The· studied population of 
samples may· be divided into genetic groups . differizig in (lOOOF/CI values (Table 9). 
Vein quart~ ·from gneisses is characterized by 10", values of 11000 F/Cl (x = 10.); 
its significant[standard d~iation (8 = .~.5t and changeability index (u ;"1.65) may 
testify to polygenic nature of the .vei~. Hig:Q. positive · value of the obliquenes'~ 
index <11'" 2.91) means that 1(o)F/Cl values groups . clQsely·. i9 ,the low.er limit 
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Table 9 

. Statistical · characteristics at atomic lOOOF/Cl ratio for various genetic groups of 
minerals from the Karkonosze-Izera . area 

(bu»:tz n Range X s v 11 
IZI!RA 8 L 0 C K 

vein 'I"0Il gn.iII. 93 0-112 10 111.5 1.6B 2.N 

veln fro. 18uc:og ...... iC .. 8 140-1200 440 

ve:Ln 'rOIl ·gre:L .... ·• qu.rtz-
•• rie:Lt. v.:L ... nd .ine-
... 18 fl"Oll gre:Le_ end 
tou .... Une nnu·) . 13 42O-2lIOO 1100 

bluUe 'I"0Il gne". 11. 72-370 2ZO 

....... fl'Oll .ehillc. · 23 ~I$ 31 24 0.77 0.90 

QN.b .. r:Lng fl'Oll .chUu SO 118-1110 120 

·CONTACT ZONE AT GARBY IZERIIKII! 

'N •• ..-. ....... ~ .... I 3 770-1Il00 

I I frOll .k.m 1 SOOO 

.... lve .nd 'I"0Il drue.. . 8 1Z-G8 .010 

fl'Oll pe..-tit ... nd eplit .. 3 37-3110 
KAIIKDN08ZE MABSII' 

v.:Ln end peg .. tlClc 117 o-.u 9.1 g.7 S.l 2.1 
including. 

U o-.u 9.S 11.1 1.2 2.2 veln 
peo··titlo 30 1-37 9.0 B.2 O.g 1.5 

fre. epllt.. .nd g~it. lA .1Z~ 100 

~:Lnolud ••• ight .. epl •• of ON18.n. with I000F/Cl retioe calcul.ted on the b •• le 
of Ke~k:L -. dIIt. (11"7). 

of the range of changeability. Vein quartz from metasomatites achieves high values 
of l000J'1Cl (up to 2300, including i = 440 for veins from leucogranltes, and x = 1100 
for veins fromgreisens and greisen minerals). Other statistical characteristics were 
not calculated here and some fwiher cases due to small num~· of determinatiom. 

Blastic quartz from gneiss has (x high G320), but clearly lower than from 
mp.tasomatites, although certain portions ofmetasomatizing solutions used to be 
entrapped in secondary inclusions in blasts. · 

Gangue quartz from schist. is characterized by 1000F/CI values range similar 
to that from veins in gneisses, but it differs in the higher mean value (i = 31) 
and iower dispersion (8 == 2!rI, ,,= 0.'1'1), and distinctly lower obliqueness index 
(Yl = 0.00). This proves the less polygenic origin of quartz from schists, or the 
better homogenization of parent solutions.Ore-bearing quam has higher values of 
lOOOF/CI i :os 1120). 

Quartz from Karkonosze massif was divided into two groups: quartz from 
granite and aplites with higher lOOOF/CI values (i = 100) and quartz from veins 
and pegmatites '\Wth lower 1000F/CI index (x = 9.11-). Standard deviation (8 =9.'1) 
and changeability index (" = 1.1) testify to smaller dispersion of· lOOOF/CI values 
for post-magmatic quartz from the Karkonosze massif than for vein quartz from 
the Izera gneiss. Also obliqueness index ("1 = 2.1) characterizes the tendency for 
grouping of the results near the lower limit of the range, the tendency itself.beJDg 
weaker, i.e. the statis~ical distribution less · asymmetric. 

Changes of l000F/CI ratio at individual areas are round (Figs 18-20). This 
testifies to the gradual chaIiges of the process, causing the differentiation of F 
and Cl; by geological data it was rather increase than decrease of activity of the 
fluorine-rich solutions. Less or more abrupt steps about values 100 (Fig. 18) or 
".0"-10 ("0" means F conteilit below the deteCtion· liinit) prEllumabiy are connected 
with too small number -of -samples. 
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Fig. 18. Atomic lOOOFICZ ratios in Hum inclusions ID qu6I't2 from gneiss <a> and froin metasomatites (b), arranged increasingly, N part of the Izera area 
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Fig. 19. Atomic. lOOOFICl ratios in fluid inclusions in vein quartz from gneiss (a), and in quartz from blasts in· gneiss and from metasomatitea Cb), arranged increasingly; S part of the Izera area 

Consequent variations of I1000F/Cl ratio were found also in toe Garby lzer·,pde mineralized zone (Fig. 21 and Table 9): from low .values typical of massive quartz and druses occuning inside it (UI--a) to· high values ascertained in ore,..bearing ho~elses, skarn and · late amethyst ("1110-1«10). Quartz from pegmatites and aplltes at Garby Izerskie have :lOOOF/Ci ratio from :n to aJI). . 
The above characteristics of· geochemistry ol. floorlne and chlorine proves that in the lzera area the post-gneiss metasomatic rocks formed under aCtion of solutions enriched in F. Since wi'tlh the rnetasomaUtes such · ore minerals as ferberite, scheellte, Chalcopyrlte, native bismuth and Nb-bearing rutile ass~te (Xarwowski 19711; Karwowaki & Kouowski IS'11i, 19T1, Kozlowski & Karwowski 19'16), thus high values of l000F{Cl ratio . may be assumed as ageochemical · indi-
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Atomic 1000FICl ratios' in fluid in
dlUslOtlS in gangue <a) and ore-bear
ing (b) quartz from schists of the 
Czerniawa - Stara Kamienica zone, 

arranged increasingly 

cator of the occurrence of metasomatltes, being potentially Ore-bearing ones. Also 
quartz, associated in scb,ists with cassiterite and suliides (Jask6lski & Mochnacka 
1959, Salacmski 1965, Do Van Phi 1974, Kowalski & (d. lS7Il) has higher !l.OOOF/CI 
IlI,tiothan gangue quartz :.from schists : (Fig. " 22). One may assume that positrve 
fluorine~ anomalies are the,,' prospecting indicator, facilitating in the Izera area the 
localization of zones Inineralized with ores. However, this indicator cannot be 
applied mechanically, without investigations of the geological structure and geo
chemical " regularities of the region. 
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Fig. 21. Cross-section through "the working pit of "StaniSlaw" qu~iTy at Garby 
Izerskie (cf. Fig. 9), and 1000FICZ values in fluid inclusions iil typical varieties" at 

quartz . 
1 hor:nfel8; :r "slr.arn, ,, :J a1UeWed" IMrnfelll, • mMIIIilve qWl!ltz, , Ill:l~ ore-beadnl bornfelll, 

6 bJaatomylonit!,c ~, 7 Ifl'IIID.I,told aboPhl'8e1~" 8 ~e ~attona . 

It is ooteworthy that analyStis of the anion composition of the studied in
clusions <Fig. l'1) permits the" supposition : <in significant role of carbonates ""iri 
metasomatosis. Then, metas6inatites not- connected with" the positive F anomalies; 
but " with increased C~ (CO: ~; HCO;) content, may be also expected." 
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Fig. 22. -Plots of' fluorine versUs' chlorine contents 'in fluid · irlclusions in quartz from the ~arkonosze-lzera block, bara a.I"E!IIi: S .,- sou.thel1!l part. N "'7 oothern 1Pal't" CK -C7:Ie:m.iaJwa - St8ll'a Kainienica schist zone; K --:. KarkonosZe inassu ' -, " Plot s: 1 vein quartz ' from gnetBl, I quartz from Duitasori:l6tttea; 3' -blalrtlc quartz from gnBllui Plot N: 1 vem quartz trom gneJa, 2 quartz from metasomatttes 
, Plot CE: ~ g~e quartz, 2 or!l-~elIH"ing quar~ , PlotK: 1 vem arid tlegmiit~tW ' 1uartZ;~ qllllii'tz frOm graziite; 3iiuartz ~om apUtiI , Scale ot lOOOF1Cl -Values lI! ,drawri' wtth duhed)lns . 

More detaileci distinguishirig of genetic -groups of hydrothermal bodies, based -on the narrowt;!r ranges of 10Q0F/CI ratio, has been presented previously (Kozlowski 1976, Kozlowski & Joilcalm'1). 
Variatio~s ot lOOOF/CI ratiO, ascertained in the Polish part of the lCarkonosZe maSSif, ' have different pattern 'than in the irei'a 'area. :Ore';'bearing' zones iD: granite are less distinctly 'or not connected With high' va1ti~ ot iOOOF/ci ratlti; Secondary fluid inclusions in quartz from, magmatic rocks -(granlte 'afidaplitesj bear high concentrations of F,' ifthti rocks were not submitted 'to further metasomatic action of post-magmatic solutions (Fig. 22-). · On 'the other hand, quarti from altered granite has loWer lOOOF/Gl ratio, ranging from ,10: to Sil. Similar·is the behaviourof;C~; enough , common' infresh-granite"quartzi but rarer in post-magmatic bodies. PresU'l'XUibly, fluorine (and C~) waS "'-reIlWved during the subsequent ,hydrothetmal 'alterations"and carned away~ 
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BROMINE 

Data concerning Br in inclusions are very scarce (et. Osipov 1968, Etimo
va & al. 1972, Sabouraud & al. 1972, Wickman & Khattab 1972) due to methodic 
difficulty, although the necessity of such studies was emphasized (Roedder 1972b). 

The writer determined Br concentrations in fluid inclusions in various 
minerals (Kozlowski & Karwowski 19811). Moreover, the' determinations were per
formed in inclusions in hydrothermal quartz from the Strzegom and Karkonosze 
massif, and from the Izera area; methods JUlCl detailed tables of results were 
published earlier (Kozlowski & Karwowski uns, 11974a). Content of bromine in 
inclusionS ranges from 0.1 to 2.9 ppm of host mineral weight, whereas concentra
tions in inclusions from o.oos to 0.2 wt "la. Atomic ClIBT ratio varies from 1200 
to 39 and in individual parageneses the tendency of increase of Br concentration 
with, the temperature decrease is apparent 

Comparison of 1000Br/CI ratio, of the studied relics of thermal fluids and 
sea water, including products of its concentration, is noteworthy. Mean l000Br/CI 
ratio for sea water equals 8.3, and for its concentrates values up to 2Z were noted 
(vaIYashko lS6II). In brines from sedimentary rocks of marine origin the ratio 
is as high as 31 (Valyashko 19113). A,lso found 1000Br/CI ratio for fluid inclusions 
ranges in the limits typical of sea water and products of its condensation (Kozlow
ski & Karwowski 19'16). This testifies to a possible genetic connection between 
thermal fluids and solutions derived from the strata of marine origin. Sedimentary 
rocks are mainly of. marine origin and they contain pore and adsorbed sea water 
(the so-caZZed connote water), -becoming hydrotherms during metamorphism. 

Metamorphism, connected with origin ,of OH-bearing minerals takes a part 
of water from solutions; deep metamorphism submits additional' water released 
from hydrated minerals ('" 100 mln t of water from 1 cubic km of metamorphosed 
rocks; cf. Belev1llev 1970). These processes influence essentiai1ly .the evolution of 
natural solutions. Origin of palingenic magmas also takes place in the presence of 
remnant, formerly marine solutions. Of course, part of water from magma melt 
is linked in OH groups in minerals and excluded from then originating thermal 
fluids. 

The obtained results were placed in the lOOOBr/CI versus concentration of 
- Cl plot (Fig. 23). Part of samples occur closely to the curve for sea water and 

products of its concentration, and the balance is replaced toward the lower Cl 
~oncentrations, especially low-temperature samples. The following cases are there
fore assumed: 

U. Concentrated ''IIoJ.utI.ons of formerly marine orlllin were dlluted by weakly lDlnerallz
ed waters {meteoric, "d1s:tined" from hydrothermal solution, etc.). 

U). Some Inclus10ns bear more concentrated solution, and the others dlluted. During 
leachlna the both solutions mixed' IRld hence the effect of dllutlon Is apparent. 

BORON 

Boron, occUrrinl: in thex1nal fluids pres~mably as BO:-,although other borate 
i9nB are assumed, used to be determined in iilclusions occassionally and rarely 
:feported; systematic studies were not performed. 

Boron (Tables '1----6) is common, although subordinate component of inclusIon 
fillings from quartz in the northern part of the Izera area, as well as from quartz 
~rom tourmaline metasomatites. Fluids from the southern part of the Izera area 
are poorer in boron. Its content in inclusions in quar1;z from schists below the 
detection limit connects with the low number of extremely smaD.I inclusions in 
this quartz. In the zone of Garby Izerskie, where tourmaline, is relatively com-
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mon, B was found in inclusions. It is noteworthy, that in inclusions' In quartz from 
the Karkonosze massif, the occurrence of B is ordinary, although bi,oron mineralS 
(tourmalines) In the massif are scarce (Traube 1888; and writer's observiations). 

RELATIONS BETWEEN THE ~ONOSZE INTRUSION 
,AND ACTIVITY OF THERMAL FLUIDS IN THE 'IZERA AREA 

The :recognition of physico-chEllllical and geological cOnditions of 
the formation of pneumo-hydrothermal rocks in the Karkonosze massif 
and its meta·morphic ClOver arises the problem of a po.sSi;bUity of the 
reciprocal connections, :m.amly the inflUfmc.e of ·magmatic intNlsion on 
hydrQtbermal mineralization in the cover. Distinguishing hydrothermal 
mineralization. of different ages, especially pre-, syn- and poSt-intrusive 
(related to KaTlkonosze intrusion) iIIl the cover, is very difficult, if passible 
at all. Age parallels of vein drawn e.g. 'by Oberc (1972); maybe are accept
able for tectomc deformations, but not for the mmeral fiJ.1ing of veins, 
since the filling process used to be younger than defo~ation (fracture) 
'ovea- an unknown time; moreover, the process usually lasts long, and it'is 
divided into some stages and renewed several times. On the other hand, 
the influence of the intrucfing magma has appeared. in. the studied area 
oonsiderably earlie;r tihan the intrusion.' aclrl.eved the recent position 
inside the cover rocks; time mterval of these processes is however also 
unknown. Intrusion was gotten ahead probably by front of mechanic 
stresses, as well as by thermal and chemical fronts. Mobilisation. of 
elem.entll and water should appear· in the cover rocks. The direction 
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of migration may be not only from the ir.l'trusion 'toward the cover rock, 
but also elements may move in the raT.Jges of ·the cover, and the cover 
ought to influence the c'hemical oompr Jsition of the .intrusion, since en';' 
claves (xenoliths of COV'er rocks) tn .. grrasnite are very common. 

. In the mne of Garby Izerski ~e, ;the lower time boundary of the 
formati:on ot quadz metaaomatite . is difficult fur ascerta.:ining. Although 
schists were silicified, it is not ('~lear whether · they were already altered 
by oontacl metamarphism, Ol" ;",lot yet, i.e. whether silicification develop
ed before, . or du:r;ing plus aft.er formation of the massif. Granitoid ap0-

physes cutting siiid.£iedh<"·.u-nfels were oot Silicified themselves, tthen 
silicificatlon · finished 'bef(\)re final consolidation of the massif. 'Dherma1 
influence of relatively , 'thin'· apoph.ySes on the cover rocks was very 
scarce. 

CryStall.i:z.aItion mi. the·.late fluorite (plus late quartz) overlapped 
t:>oth sHici.fied ·horni'·.els and gnm,ite apophyses. Increased content of Be 
in inclusions and. 1 J. in latequaxtz, te;;tifies a connection with the Kar:: 
kanosze massif. T.hus, prS9umably minerafu:atian !l'€SUlted ·from the 
activity of early solutions mobilised by intrus'ian plus ceitam infiux···Of 
thermal! fluids from the in·trusion. Solutions · were of · the dllorid~ 
car.bo.rl$te tyr ,.le. Subsequent1y, .. ~'bab1y after consolidation of the . m.., 
trUsion,F -'ri .. c!li solutiOOl8 appeared and fluorine · was carried ·:O:'om the 
int:rusi.ort · {,;~i. diiferelice :in F ·oontent ·between fresh and hydrothermally 
altered g~:ranites). 

Sr"u~e of solutions . which: '. c.aused metasomatosis of· gneisses and 
forlT'~tion · Qf leucQgranites and grei&ens' is ·. another problem. Similar 
tungsten-tin mineraJ.im~ Iboth 'in granite and :in gre:isens, aJDd postulat
ed migration of .fluorine ,and 'pt'ESUIIlaiblyCOz from the massif w the 
cover may supPort an idea. on the KarlroooBze massif as the. sourCe Of 
metasom,tiZing solutions.H9wever, :another way of fluorine accumula-; 
tiQIl is possible, m~tioned also from the other areas (cf. Sotnikov& a1; 
1976-), .. viz; deoqmpoeition of fluor.ine .. beaTing. minerals· (biotite) during 
metasoma~ Iof· gneiss. Then, leuOogoonites almost free of fluorine · 
m'in~aJ~f' ought! to :Wrm initially, an<,L SUJbsequently fluorite. would 
crystallize· .or· leucogranites wou~ alter· into greisens, i.e. fluorine..jbear-. 
i:ng t,miJllerals such as · topaz,· t'OUrmaliJ!le,· apatite and fluorite· would ap.,. 
I=EaIJ".Biotite from the lzera ·gp.:eiss (preliminarY 'Jdeterminations) bears. 
0.2.-......0.4 w't G/o of fluorine ~ ·up :to 0.1 wt G/o of chlOrinE', -thus its-de-, 
composition and including of· F and . .cl into minerall.-fortning solutions· 
~hotilld increase the F content. :The abQve scheme does not exclude the 
role'. of . the Karkonooze · mtrusiQn . as . the factor .. initj.ating metasomatic 
Pl".QOeSseS, _ .. but i't also d~s not · su~mit new premises. ' 

. Age of. leuoOgranites· was . not determined hitherto by geological 
methods. ChaloupskY''i:1"(1963, 1965) supposition oniden'tity .. .of the Izera 

. leuOOgranites with pebbles .·.of· llg'ht granites . found :in the Uppet· Ord()oo1 
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VlCJ.an conglomerate SOUJth from Karkonosze, was refuted. by K. Ko
zlowski.J1974, : pp. ~5). Recen1lly:, filets excluding the oormection of 
leucogranites with . the Karironosze., in1;rusion &Ire ~t 'lmown,. OOWE!"Ver, 
the data used for supporting this idea', including a probable occurrence 
of the Karkonosze...type granite under .the Izem ar~ are rather less 
or more significant premises, but nOt tbeevidence~. Taking. into account 
the general geologiCal. piane. and mineral' paTageneseS in the studied ' a~ea, 
the writer assumes that ,this oonnectk)n may be accEpted as well-founded 
hypotherls being tlhe base fa!" fUrther B.tu.dies ... 

. . The .origin of oassiterite mineralization in · schists of the Czernia
wa ~ Stara· Kamienica. :zone is an ·open question. This mdneralization, 
initially consirleTed to be pneurw-hydrothermal (cf. Jask6lsk.i & Moch
nacka 1959; and references. cited there), was . 'also· Teoonsidered as meta
morrphosedpiacer (sedimentary) depQSit (Jask6lslrl 1963, Szalamarcha 1967, 
Smlamacha ~' Smlamacha 1974). ·A. proposedmetased:i.mentalJ'Y origin of 
cassiterlte 'mineralization neeciscontempoI'aneously the eJGPlanati .. on of 
the questions connected. with the ocourrenoe of very similar cassiterite 
in gre!isens of ~e Izera. Upland.(KarwowSki 1975, 1977) and tIhe hypo
thetical aliInentation axea and sedimentary basin, Greisen C;8SSiterite 
cannot . be the relic mineral from ~irtlentary' strata, since paxen.t solu, 
tions of gTeise.n minerals, rich in- F . ~ Cl, ought to mobi1l:zle. Sn. 

The wrlter assu.nles that 'cassiterite 8ssoclation ·with 'Chlorltes may 
be explained as folJ.ows.:-Solutions.'.fOllllld in Huid indusiotisiri quartz 
from the schiSt 'zone, have' .significant' oonoentrations of halogens. Such 
solutions at· elevated temperatures hydro1~e with acid reaction (Kalinin 
1973, Ga~v ' 1971J);Pi-esence of COt a16O. results in acid reaction of 
sOlutiOIlB, and liqWd ' CO! . ~ . aSoertailnEd ·in· :inclusions 'in quarlz frorti 
schisiB. Migramon of tin in acid " sOlutiClDB appeared, presumably aB 

complex OOIDIPOurids :like H![SnCIsl. Sn(OH)nClm, SnF,;' Sn(OH)nFIh; 
Sn(OH),,' and,: ' inaybe H~[Si.(SnO!)8].Allthese . eomplex 'compounds at 
temperature 500-300°C decompose 'at pH ~ 5 ' (Nekrasov 1976): Zones 
of ' rocks rich in Mg; 'Ca ind Al wet'e especially ' able 1x> increase pH 
value (}f solution, :resu1sting ' in precipitation of ca.sstterite after . de
COIllpOSition of complexes stable under acid .conditionS. Grainy." qua~ 
co"-existmg with chi,(trites and.together with sulfides being the associa
tion ofoassiterlte, was' mare permeable to penetration of solutions than 

. nutssivi:! quartz. For this Teason.·rather this griliny quartz bears the oresl 
Positive fluorine anomalies, often treated · as prospecting tool for .p6Bt.;. 
-magmatic tin mmeraliz'ation: .. (Ishihara & Terashima 1977) aiethe ad
ditiOD8.l premise;: Taking mto a<leOimt the . above data, the writer a-ssumes 
that ore .mineralization (cassiterite plus sulfides) farmed. under actiori 
of hydrothermal solutions and. the connection af the ore genesis with 
ac'tivity of ·the KarkanJOSZ'e massif is ·su;bBtantiated, with limitations'given 
in the diScussion :on metaBomatite ·origin.· 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Activity of thermal fluids in the Kall"konosze-Izera area was essen 
. tia11y hydrothermal; only at temperature ·>500°C and occasionally be 
low 500°C it was pneumetolytic. 

Fluids at the Karkanosze massif were diluted water solutions (tota1 
of BaIts from ",5 ro ~15 wt 0/.); anly at marginal parts of the massif 
001 appears in postmagmatic bodies. Contrary, CO2 is the impOrtant 
component of thermal fluids in the bera area, including the schist zone 
of Czer.niawa - St&n ~en:ica. 

Alkalies are main cations of thermal fluids; fluids from the Karko
nosze ma~il bear :increased concentrations of Li, compared with 1lhe Ize-
rli area. Ca and AI are . important cations iby their ooncentra'tions, and 
Mg, Sr, Ba, Fe and Mn· are subordinate or were found ocassiona11y. 
Higher concentrations of Al + Fe+ MD in total cations are typical of the 
Karkonosze massif. Beryllium is connected with thennal fluids of the 
Karkonoo:ze :massif, and in the Izera area it occurs :in lower concen
trattions. 

Chloride and carbonate anions are prevailing; in thermal fluids in 
the Katkonosze massif they. occupy over 95·/0 of chemical equivalents 
(cb.e.) . of total anions, whereas fluoride is suborclinate.In ore-bea.ring 
quartz ~m ·schists the fluoride content increases to 10 % of total ch.e. 
of anions. Mineral-fonmng solutions from veins in gneiss are also chlo
ride-carbonate; however, metasomatites (leucogranites and greisens) and 
veins connected with them formed from solutions rich in fluorides. 

Atomic !ratio 1000F/Cl, determined for fluid inclusions, and pr0-

posed for distinguishing certam genetic groups of hydrothermal deposits 
in the Izera area, presents as follows I(arithmetic mean f): vein. quartz 
from gneiss - 10, vein quartz from leucograni'tes - 440, vein quartz 
and rock-forming minerals from grei.sens - 1100, gangue quartz from 
schists - 31, ore-bearing quartz from schists - 120. Thus the:ratio is 
a possible prospecting tool for- the ore-bearing zones. . 

Results of studies an geochemistry of bromine axe applicable for 
elucidation ()f the genesis of thermal. flullis, especially their possible 
connection with former marine · waters. 

Boron conceDt:rations in fluid inclusions from the Karkonosze 
mass'if are stable and their occurrence is common. In· the Izera area, 
however, a significant differentiation . appears and highest values arp. 
typical of tourmaline m.etasomatites. 

GeocIb.ern.kal pattern of the Karkonosze massif and its cover (Izera 
area) includes the formatian of aureole of mobile components (COl, F, 
B,Li, Na, Be) around the massif in cover rocks, in diverse c:tiSta:nces for 
individual components. 

Hydrothermal mineralization of the Garby Izerskie . zone, formed 
at 370-110oC, should be connected with the Karkonosze massif. 
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Unequivocal distinguishing of pte-. syn- and post-intrusive veins 
in the Izera area, in relation to the Karkonooze intrusion, is impossible 
by the methods used. ~he veins formed at temperatUTe ranges: 440--390, 
370-210, 230-120°C. 

Cassiterlte nrlneralization in schlsts is assumed to be hydrothermal~ 
formed at "'400°C; quartz from scrusts crystallized presumably at 490-
200°C. The ore mineralization might be caused by the Karkonosze intru
sion. 

Metasomatites: greisens, leuoogranites and tourmaline nests, formed 
from hydrothermal solutions at. 550-360°C; metasomatizing solutions 
probably were mobilized by the Karkonosze intrusion, with parlial influx 
of solutions from the intrusion. 

Pegmatites of the Karkonosze massif formed by accumulative re
crystallizaJtion of aplites in zones of stress, under aCtion of high-tempe
.rature pnetlIllStolytic solutions, presumably beginning from 70~50°C; 
central cavity and free-growth minerals formed during the subsequent 
stage, essentially from hydrothermal solutions. 

Main types of the veins in the Karkonosze massif, taking into 
account !the kind of the vein filling, are as follows:, feldspathic-quartz, 
high-temperature metasomatic, ore-quartz, quartz, and low-temperature 
metasomatic. High- and low-temperature quartz metas<:matites (460-360 
and 340-110°C, !respectively) differ oleady: ~he :first are coarse-gra:ined 
and similar !to . filling of an opened vein, the seoand are typical fine
-grained ;jasperoids. Formation of veins lasbed usually a long time and 
it was mterrupted by cataclastic evenis. 

Quartz veins in the Karkonosze massif crystallized in the tempe
rature urterval "'500 - N40°C. Transversal temperature distribution in 
veins formed without catac1asis events gives comm.only either lower 
temperarore near the wall and an increase toward the vein centre, or 
almost constant value for the whole section. 

The performed ' studies prOved the essential role of moibile (fluid) 
phase for the formation of all studied rocks and parageneses, and the 
final product of numerous geological processes depended upon the type 
of the fluid phase, its terriperature, as well as upon the mode and di
rection of movement through the parent rocks or fractures. 
Institute of Geochemistry, MineraZogll and Petrographll 

of the Warsaw Uni11eTsit1l 
.AZ. Zwirki i Wigury 93, 

02-089 Wal'szawa. Poland 
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A. KOZl..OWSKI 

UTWORY PNEUMATOLITYCZNO-IIYDRO'.I'BBMALN:E 
BLOKU KABXONOSKO-IZER8K.IEGO 

(Streszc.zenie) 

Przeamiotem pracy jest odtworzenie warunkOw pOVIIStania utwor6w pneuma
ooIityczno-hydroflermalnych WYSt~pujllCylCh na obszarze bloku karkonOBko-.lzel1lkie
go (fig. 1 oraz 6~). Cechy .strukturalne i teksturalnepegmatyt6w masywu karko
noskiego (fig. ~ oraz pI. 1'-14) orsz sldad chemiczny ich mineral6w (tab. 1-2), 
pozwalajEl stwierdzic, Ze we wczesnym etapie rozwoju badane pegmatyty tworzyly 
si~ drogll rekrystalizacji aplit6w w warunkach pneumatolitycznych; roztwory hydro
.termaIne oddzialywaly na ten zesp61 mineralny powodujElc sllnq albltyzacjt: ska
leni orsz krystalizacj~ m.in. kwarcu. albitu 1 zeolit6w. 
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W masywie karkonoskim· wyr6:1;niooo' wsr6d Zy'l kwart:onoSnYch: :l;yly skale~ 
niowo-kwarcowe, wysokotemperaturowe· metasomatyezne .iyly kwarcowe; :l;yly 
kruszcowo-kwarcoWe, iyly Czysto kwarcowe oraz zyly. jasperoidoWe (nfskotempe
raturowe metasomatycme); dokonano analizy sposobu ich powstania, sldadu· mine
ralnego i Chemicznego (tab. 3,·.:fig. 12-13 Ql'az pl. 15-21). Zbadane podocnymi me
todami utwory obszaru izerskiego: wkladki i .:I;yly w rupkach IyszczykowO-chlory
towych z towarzysZllcynl im okruszcowaniem kasyterytowo-siarczkoWYlD.,' metasoma
tyczne leukogranity, grejzeny i gniazda turmalinowe, oraz Zyly kwarcowe 'w gnej'.. 
sach i metasomatyta:ch (tab. 4 oraz pI. 22--28) s!l pochodzenia zasadniczo hydro'
termalnego, zas warunki pneumatolltyczne pojawialy si~ tylko sporadycznie. Aso
cjacje mineral6w, utworzone w strefie tektonicznej Garb6w Izerskich (tab. 5, fig. 
10--11' oraz pi. 29-38), okreSlono jako hydrotermalne. 

Na podstaw1e badaD. inkluzji lluidalnych w poszczeg61nych mineralach przed
stawiono ewolucj~ temperatur powstawania wymienionych utwor6w bloku karko
nosko-izersk1ego (tab. 6 orazfig. 14), a takze sklad chemiczny i koncentracje roz
twor6w maclerzystych' mineral6w (tab. 7-8 oraz fig. 15-17). Zwr6cono uwag~ na 
regionalne r6Zn.ioowanie si~ Jroncentraejl Li, Be, B, ~ i F Z81W8rtych' w badanych 
Inkluzjach. Cechy geochemiczne Br w inkluzjach sugeruj!l zwiIIzek hydroterm 
z roztworaml powstajltcymi podczas metamorfizmu formacji osadowych· morskiego 
pochodzenla (fig. 23). Analiza koncentracji fluoru w inkluzjach 1 stosunku 1000F/Cl 
(tab}. 9 oraz fig. 18-22) pozwala wnloskowac. lZ dodatnie anomalie fluoru wiltZlt 
IiQ ze strefami metasomatyt6w i inDych utwor6w hydrotermalnych, kt6re mogl'4 bye 
kruszconame; spostrzezenie to moie miee istotne znaczenie dla pOBzukiwa:6. z!6z 
krilSzcow:ycb. 
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